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I started attending Carey in my late 50’s simply to please my wife who
was a church member. My understanding of what Christianity was all
about was very vague but gradually, through the clear explanation of the Bible’s
teaching, the seriousness of my condition before a holy God became evident.
But what could I do about this? My problem was that I had grown up in a way
of life which taught the need for getting everything clear before making any
commitment and that results only came through my own efforts – completely
opposite to the Bible’s teaching of the life and work of Jesus.
It was on a holiday with the senior church members that I heard a message
preached on the need to take a simple step of faith in Christ ‘Lord, I believe; help
my unbelief’. This was a significant turning point and my understanding grew and
deepened until I was drawn to confess my faith in Christ publicly and be baptised.
Since then it has been my joy to serve The Lord in Carey and have known his love,
support and guidance and that of my Carey family especially through the pain of
recent years in the suffering and death of my dearly loved wife.
– John, member since 1995

Introduction

form a new church, which in due time came to be known as Carey Baptist
Church, Reading. We are immensely grateful to God for His faithfulness
in establishing and sustaining the church over all those years – through
encouraging times of growth and progress, and through challenging times
of difficulty.
In the 150 years of Carey Baptist Church, almost 3,000 people have been
added to the church. Whilst that is heartening, we are conscious that it
has taken 150 years to accomplish what occurred in one day in Jerusalem,
when the Holy Spirit was poured out on the church at Pentecost.
And so, as we reach this significant anniversary, we are praying that in
the course of the year ahead we might be a church that experiences a
powerful outpouring of the Holy Spirit, and that, through our evangelism,

I n t r o d u cti o n

On Sunday 10 February 1867, a group of 29 people covenanted together to
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mission and personal witness, many more people might be added to the

I n t r o d u cti o n

church of Jesus Christ.
Our church is named after William Carey, who is often described as the
father of modern mission, and we feel a responsibility to be a church that
is actively engaged in equipping, training and sending out people to be
involved in mission. It is a particular joy to have seen a significant number
of our members serving in mission.
As part of our anniversary celebrations, we want not only to look
back with gratitude to God but also to look forward in hope, faith and
with expectancy concerning what God might yet do amongst us and
through us. We desire that God would give us strength, boldness and
perseverance to be faithful and that through all our ongoing activity the
grace of God in Jesus Christ might be made more widely known and that
God might be glorified.
David Magowan and James Muldoon
Co-Pastors
Carey Baptist Church
January 2017

Chapter 1

Our history begins in 1867. David Livingstone was exploring Africa (he met
Stanley in 1871) and J Hudson Taylor had recently founded the China Inland
Mission (1865). Victoria had been Queen for 30 years, and a widow for five
years. It was the year of the Second Reform Bill which nearly doubled the
number of voters in Britain, and paved the way for many other reforms.
Across the Atlantic, the American Civil War (1861–5) had just ended and
President Abraham Lincoln had been assassinated on 14 April 1865.
Reading’s first Baptist church had been formed in about 1640 and since
1834 had met in King’s Road Chapel. There were also Strict Baptist
churches meeting at Providence (Oxford Road) and Zoar (South
Street) Chapels.
At that time, Reading was growing rapidly – the population rose from
21,000 in 1851 to 72,000 in 1901. King’s Road Baptist Church responded

F o r mi n g the ch u r ch

Forming the church
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to ‘the growing importance of the town with its rapidly increasing

F o r mi n g the ch u r ch

population’ by planting churches. These included Carey (1867), Caversham
(1872), Wycliffe (1881) and Grovelands (1887) Baptist Churches.
In the summer of 1866, John Howard Hinton, who had been pastor of
King’s Road Baptist Church between 1820 and 1837, came to preach
in Reading. Hearing of plans to plant a new church, he expressed his
willingness to help:
‘on condition that his doing so would meet with the approbation of the
friends more immediately concerned, and also that of the Pastor of the
church at King’s Road’.
His offer was accepted, a committee was formed and West Street Hall
was hired for meetings, beginning on 18 November 1866.

J o h n H owa r d H i n to n (1 7 9 1 –1 87 3)
John Howard Hinton was the son of Rev. James Hinton of Oxford.
He was named after John Howard, a famous prison reformer, who
was a friend of his mother’s family. He studied at Bristol College
(1811–1813) and Edinburgh University (1813–1816). Non-conformists
were not allowed to study at Cambridge or Oxford Universities until
1871. John’s father had received an MA from America but Britain and
Pastor J H Hinton (1867–68)

the USA were at war between 1812 and 1814.
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J H Hilton became pastor at Haverford West before moving to
Hosier Street was so crowded that a fund was started for building
a new chapel in King’s Road, which was opened in 1834. In 1837, he
was called to be pastor at Devonshire Square, London where he
stayed until he retired in 1863 at the age of 72. During this time he
was: involved with the Liberation Society (anti slavery); a member
of the Committee of the Baptist Missionary Society; and, between
1841 and 1866, Secretary of the Baptist Union. After his time in
Reading, he retired to Bristol where he died in 1873. His theological
works were published in seven volumes. He also wrote hymns and
a history of the USA.

C h u rc h Fo r m at i o n a n d Cov e n a n t
The response was encouraging and the new church was officially formed
on Sunday 10 February 1867, 29 members signing the Covenant:
‘We, whose names are hereunto signed, hereby, in the fear of God,
& for the glory of his name, Covenant & agree to constitute ourselves
into a Church of Christ, for the maintenance of his ordinances

F o r mi n g the ch u r ch

Reading Baptist Church in 1820. Within a few months, the chapel in
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according to his will as made known to us in the New Testament. And

F o r mi n g the ch u r ch

we thus unite ourselves together on the following conditions, viz.
1. That the Pastor of the Church shall be always of the Baptist
Denomination.
2. That the ordinance of Baptism shall in all cases be administered by
immersion on a profession of faith.
3. That persons not Baptists shall be admissible as members, &
eligible as Deacons.
Witness our hands at West Street Hall, Reading, this 10th day of
February, one thousand, eight hundred, & sixty seven.’
Pa s to r J o h n H owa r d H i n to n (1 8 6 7– 6 8)
A Church Meeting was held on the following Tuesday when six deacons
were elected and J H Hinton was invited to become pastor with an income
of no less than £104 a year. He accepted stating that:
‘On my leaving London, I had given up all idea of resuming pastoral
duty; & if any feeling of regret attaches to our present union, it arises
from the consideration that, at my advanced period of life, I can have
but so short a time to place at your service.’
He was 75 years old.

R e s o lu t i o n to b u i l d a C h a pe l
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The work grew and on 10 September 1867 it was resolved:

congregation at West Street Hall has become such as to warrant
& encourage us to adopt measures for the accomplishment of our
ultimate design in the erection of a place of worship’.
Pa s to r H i n to n ’ s r e s i g n at i o n
Mr Hinton’s ministry lasted only about 16 months. On 9 April
1868 he wrote:
‘It has appeared to me that a time has now arrived at which the
prospect before me as Pastor of this Church, may with propriety
and certainty be estimated, and I submit to your note the following
particulars on which my mind has been exercised. First, there is no
apparent spiritual fruitfulness in my ministry. Secondly, there is no
substantial increase in the congregation. I ask myself consequently
the question whether God has any further work for me here to do?
& whether I have not now done all which my residence in Reading is
adapted to do? I ask myself further, whether it does not seem likely
that a change of ministry would now be beneficial. To these more
weighty considerations it is proper I should add that my calculations
respecting the expenses of my living in Reading have not proved

F o r mi n g the ch u r ch

‘That, under the blessing of God, the state of the church &

12

correct. I had hoped that with the personal means I could add to

F o r mi n g the ch u r ch

yours my domestic expenses might be defrayed. In this however I am
disappointed, and it will be for you to consider whether it may not be
the duty of the Church to seek a Pastor whose domestic expenses may
be smaller than mine...’
He retired to Bristol, preaching regularly until his death in December
1873, aged 82.

Chapter 2
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Building the work

Pa s to r C a l e b M a r k Lo n g h u r s t (1 8 6 9 –7 5)
In September 1868, Caleb Mark Longhurst (born in Sunninghill in 1843), a
student at Bristol College, was invited to preach for four or five Sundays
on probation. On 1 December, he was invited to become Pastor. He began
his ministry on the first Sunday of 1869 and was ordained at King’s Road
Chapel on Wednesday 31 March. There was an encouraging start – it was
noted that:
‘good congregations assembled to hear the Word preached both
morning and evening. Among the young people of the congregation
there is apparently an earnest, sincere and devout spirit manifested:
and among the congregation generally an earnest attention to the
preached Gospel.’
Pastor C M Longhurst (1869-75)

B u i l d i n g t h e C h a pe l
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Between 1867 and 1869, various sites for the new Chapel were
Street, Tappenden Street, Friar Street and West Street. In most cases the
owners were unwilling to sell. Eventually a 100-foot frontage on the east
side of Tappenden Street was bought for £350. At the time, Tappenden
Street was being developed – the 1870 street directory listed four
homes in Tappenden Street, compared with 20 in 1875 (for the renamed
Carey Street).
The ‘Indenture’ for the site (dated 26 March 1870) states that:
‘.. the Chapel or other buildings intended to be erected upon the
said piece of land to be for ever occupied and used respectively
for the public worship of God and other religious or philanthropic
purposes according to the principles and usages of Protestant nonconformists of the Particular or Calvinistic Baptist Denomination who
hold and maintain the doctrines commonly known as Evangelical
and who practice the rite of Baptism by immersion administered to
believers only ..’
Mr Searle of London was appointed as architect. Tenders were invited
in April 1870 and, after negotiation with two builders, it was agreed that
Mr Kendall’s tender of £2,249 7s, excluding the side galleries, should be

B u il d i n g the w o r k

investigated. These included Russell Street, Waylen Street, Oxford

accepted. The side galleries were added to the contract in November.
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Peter Spokes, Mayor of Reading, laid the foundation stone on 28 July.
The Church Minutes do not refer to the naming of the Chapel. In July
1870, it was simply called ‘New Baptist Chapel, Tappenden Street’ but by
December it was called ‘Carey Chapel’. It was named after William Carey,
a pioneer Baptist missionary. In 1871, the Church asked the Council to
change the name of the road from Tappenden Street to Carey Street, this
was brought to the Town Council Meeting in August 1871.

‘Expect great
things from God
and attempt great
things for God’

W i l l i a m C a r e y (1 7 6 1 –1 8 3 4)
‘Expect great things from God and attempt great things for God’
Carey Baptist Church is named after William Carey, the ‘father of
the modern missionary movement’. He was born in the village of
Paulerspury, Northamptonshire on 17 August 1761. After working as
a shoemaker, he served as a Baptist pastor in Moulton (1785-89)
and Leicester (1789-93). In 1792, he published ‘An Enquiry into the
Obligation of Christians to use Means for the Conversion of the
Heathen’ and in Kettering on 2 October 1792 was instrumental in
the formation of the ‘Particular Baptist Society for the Propagation
of the Gospel amongst the Heathen’, later known as the Baptist
Missionary Society.

17
He volunteered to be one of the Society’s first missionaries and
B u il d i n g the w o r k

arrived in India on 11 November 1793. Over a 30-year period, Carey
and his colleagues translated the Bible into eight languages and
the New Testament into 27 languages, and printed an estimated
212,000 items (Bibles, Gospels, tracts, etc) in 40 languages. Carey’s
reports from India stimulated the formation of missionary societies
in most denominations in Britain and America. He died in India on 9
June 1834 and instructed that only ‘A wretched, poor and helpless
worm, on Thy kind arms I fall’ and his names and dates should be
inscribed on his monument.
Whilst there was no direct connection between William Carey
and Carey Baptist Church, he was a famous Baptist. Carey Baptist
Church’s first pastor, John Howard Hinton, was a member of the
Baptist Missionary Society’s Committee and his father had been
assistant to the secretary of the Society from 1815 to 1818.

Fund raising was a major issue. In December 1870, a leaflet was issued
stating that:
‘An urgent appeal is now made for that Christian sympathy that shall
speedily enable the Committee to remove the entire debt on the

William Carey
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Chapel, the total amount of cash promised and received up to the

B u il d i n g the w o r k

present time, December 1870, is a little over half the amount required’.
The Chapel was opened on Thursday 15 June 1871. Services were held at
11am and 3pm, followed by a public tea in West Street Hall at 5pm (price
1s) and a public meeting at 6pm. On the following Sunday, the preacher
was Rev Professor Sheppard of Chicago, who also gave a lecture on
‘America’ on the Monday night (price 6d).
At the opening, the Secretary reported that the cost was: £364 for
the land, conveyance and trust deeds; £2,249 7s for the main building
contract; £170 for the side galleries; £40 for gas fittings; and £217 for the
architect’s charges, furniture and incidentals, making a total of £3,040 7s.
By that time £1,703 6s 3d had been received with £138 11s promised and
£300 from a building society, leaving a shortfall of about £898. The chapel
had gas lighting and hot air heating.
Sc h o o l H a l l
In January 1874, it was decided to add a School and Class Rooms. Cooper
and Son of Reading were appointed as architects, John Omer Cooper
being a Church member. The schoolroom was opened on Tuesday 20
October 1874. C H Spurgeon, pastor of the Metropolitan Tabernacle,
London, was due to preach at the opening, but was ill and Rev E G Gange
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from Bristol came in his place. Most of this building was demolished in 1999,
but the façade remains in place.

B u il d i n g the w o r k

Pa s to r Lo n g h u r s t ’ s r e s i g n at i o n
In August 1875, Mr Longhurst announced that he had been invited to become
Pastor of Acton Baptist Church, Middlesex. His farewell sermons were
preached on 25 September and a farewell tea was held on 29 September.

Carey Chapel leaflet 1870

Chapter 3
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Consolidation

Pa s to r S a m u e l M a n n (1 87 6 – 8 3)
On 3 February 1876, Samuel Mann of Blockley, who had been born in
Cullompton, Devon in 1839, was invited to become Pastor. He began his
ministry in April 1876. Early in his ministry the Rules and Regulations of the
Church were revised (see Appendix). In the 1881 census, Samuel and his
wife Marianne were living at 30 Jesse Terrace.
J H French
In 1878 a member, Mr J H French, applied to Regent’s Park College to train
to be a Pastor. He later served as Pastor at Forest Gate and Banbury.
S tat e o f t h e C h u rc h
At this time there were 144 church members and 296 scholars in the

Pastor S Mann (1876-83)
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Sunday School. The Sunday School was crowded and the teachers asked

C o n s o li d ati o n

for the schoolroom to be enlarged. The estimated cost was about £500
and, after consideration, it was decided that only minor changes should
be made and that a fence should be erected in front of the Chapel and
School Room.
However, in 1881 Mr Mann wrote:
‘It is with much regret that we have to report that, for the first time,
we believe, in the history of the Church, no additions have for the
year been made to our ranks by accessions from the world. We are
not among those who believe that statistics afford a sure criterion of
the spiritual life of a church; yet we cannot contemplate our present
condition without much anxiety & self-examination.’
At this time there were 128 members.
Pa s to r M a n n ’ s r e s i g n at i o n
In February 1882, Pastor Mann offered to resign but was persuaded to
remain for another year. He finally resigned on 2 September 1883. In
response, the church recorded:
‘their high appreciation of the earnestness, faithfulness & diligence
with which he has discharged his ministerial & pastoral work, the
ability with which he has presided over the several organisations of
the Church & the uniform consistency of his Christian life & Character’.
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A farewell tea was held on 20 September and in February 1884 his
membership was transferred to the Baptist Church, Penzance, Cornwall.

C o n s o li d ati o n

Co m m i t t e e o f M a n ag e m e n t
After Pastor Mann resigned, it was decided to form a committee to assist
the deacons. There had been difficulty electing deacons and only three
were serving at the time. In response, the remaining deacons resigned,
leaving the management of the church in the hands of the Committee of
Management.
Pa s to r J a m e s H e n ry T u c k w e l l (1 8 8 4 – 8 8)
In May 1884, James Henry Tuckwell of Cotton End, Bedford was invited to
become Pastor. At the same meeting it was resolved to use unfermented
wine at the Lord’s Supper. This had been an issue for a number of years
and Mr Tuckwell had made it clear that he did not wish to come to a
divided Church. He began his ministry on the last Sunday of July 1884.
A dva n c e s i n 1 8 8 5
1885 saw advances in a number of areas. Visitor cards were printed,
Sankey’s Songs & Solos was used as a supplementary hymnbook, and
deacons were elected. It was also reported that:
‘A Young Men’s Mutual Improvement Society has been formed &

Pastor J H Tuckwell (1884-88)
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has met with good success. Open air services

C o n s o li d ati o n

have been conducted & several accessions to
our congregation received thro’ these efforts.
The Sunday evening attendance has considerably
increased & still increases. The tract society has
been re-organised & the distributors are very
earnest & zealous in their work in this direction. As
regards the Sunday School we are pleased to state
that the members are increasing & that the school
is in a prosperous condition.’

I n a b o u t 1 8 8 6 , t h e w e e k ly
meetings were:
Services on Sunday
Sunday School

11am and 6.30pm

9.45am and 2.30pm

Wednesday Sermon, 7.30pm
Thursday

Band of Hope, 7pm

(Children ‘taught the principles of sobriety
and temperance’)
Saturday

Prayer Meeting, 8pm

1880s Welcome Card

O rg a n a n d O rg a n C h a m b e r
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In 1886, the chapel and school were redecorated. As the work was
C o n s o li d ati o n

beginning, it was suggested that an organ should be bought. After some
discussion it was decided to build an organ chamber behind the pulpit (at
a cost of £135) but not to order the organ until more funds were available.
This condition was met in May 1887 and the organ was bought from
Alexander Young & Sons of Manchester. It was originally installed at the
top of the chamber.
Pa s to r T u c k w e l l’ s r e s i g n at i o n
In September 1886, Pastor Tuckwell told the Deacons that he had been
considering the issue of baptism and had come to the conclusion that
‘immersion need not be the only mode’. After discussion, the Deacons
resolved that: ‘having heard … that the ordinances of the church would be
continued to be administered by him as heretofore desire to express their

Interior of Chapel in 1887, with the

continued confidence in him’.

organ at the top of the chamber

However, in October 1887, Mr Tuckwell’s actions brought the issue to a
head. A special church meeting was held on 4 November when a long
letter from Mr Tuckwell was read making it clear that he had doubts over
both the mode of baptism (sprinkling rather than immersion) and the
subjects for baptism (children as well as believers). The church accepted
his resignation and his farewell meeting was held on 2 February 1888.
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D ow n - g r a d e co n t rov e r s y

C o n s o li d ati o n

Later that same month, the issue of C H Spurgeon and the ‘down-grade’
controversy (concern over those departing from the fundamentals of
Christianity) was raised at the Church Meeting, but the deacons decided to
avoid any debate ‘out of consideration for the best interests of the Church’.
Pa s to r W i l l i a m A l e x a n d e r F i n d l ay (1 8 8 8 –9 9)
The next Pastor was William Alexander Findlay, born in 1862 at Irvine,
Scotland, who was a student at Regents Park College. On 12 July 1888,
he was invited to become Pastor and he began his ministry on Sunday 2
September 1888.
R e p o rt o n pro g r e s s – 1 8 8 9
Pastor W A Findlay (1888-99)

In 1889, the Secretary wrote:
‘Twenty-nine members have been added to the Church during the
year; a monthly baptismal service is now usual; & the work in the
S/School has been encouraged with God’s blessing. A Bible Class,
organised, & conducted by the Pastor is held on Monday evenings &
secures an average attendance of forty members. The Congregations
on Sunday are, we are glad to report gradually increasing & the various
Organisations of the Church, not specially referred to, are in a hopeful
& prosperous condition, both financially & otherwise. Evangelistic

Services were held in March as a result of which many profess to have
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found the Saviour, especially amongst our young people.’

In June 1890, Pastor Findlay married Lillian Olney in Luton and a special
meeting was held in the schoolroom on 26 June to welcome the couple.
In the 1891 census William and Lillian, together with Lillian’s parents and
sister, were living at Laurels, Argyle Street. Their son Cyril was born in
1894. Together, Mr and Mrs Findlay ‘inaugurated a young people’s service
on Wednesday evenings’ with over one hundred members enrolled.
V i l l ag e wo r k i n C a lcot
For several years, the church had been looking for an opportunity to work
in a village near Reading. In 1893, it was reported that:
‘The Deacons have taken (with the sanction of the Church) a cottage
at Calcot in the Parish of Tilehurst close to the high Bath Road &
about 2½ miles from Reading & enlarged a room by the addition of
some 15 feet in length, so as to render it available for the holding of
religious services. This was done at a cost of about £40 including the
furnishing of the Room. It was opened by our Pastor on the 6th Dec.
last, & on the following Sunday the room was so crowded that some
had to stand during the whole service & when a prayer meeting was

C o n s o li d ati o n

Pa s to r F i n d l ay ’ s w e d d i n g
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announced at its close, not a single person left the room until the

C o n s o li d ati o n

prayer meeting was over.’
However, attendance was very variable and there were differences
between the landlord and the caretaker. The room was finally closed in
the summer of 1897.

‘we are
welcoming many
young people
into Church
membership...’

Co l l ec t i o n s
During this period weekly collections were started – in May 1895 it was
reported that:
‘To meet our Incidental Expenses we have for some months adopted
the plan of making a collection at each service on Sundays, with the
result that the amount collected largely exceeds the amount formally
obtained by quarterly subscriptions’.
Quarterly subscriptions for sittings (pew rents) were continued and used
to support the Pastor’s Fund.
Gipsy Smith
In February 1898, Gipsy Smith (a famous evangelist) held a series of
meetings in the Town Hall and it was reported that:
‘we are welcoming many young people into Church membership
largely as the result of Gipsy Smith’s mission, for which we are
devoutly grateful’.

Pa s to r F i n d l ay ’ s r e s i g n at i o n
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On 13 August 1899, Mr Findlay resigned having been invited to become
commented that:
‘Happy & hallowed memories will be ever retained by me of my first
pastorate, & I hope it may be so with you – eleven years in a Town like
Reading for one fresh from College is a long & testing time, & could
only be realised where there is a band of generous-hearted men as
Deacons and a sympathetic & forbearing people.’
His farewell meeting was held on 30 August 1899.

C o n s o li d ati o n

Pastor of South Norwood Baptist Church. In his resignation letter he

Chapter 4
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A new century

Pa s to r A l f r e d Dav i e s (1 9 0 0 – 0 8)
On 22 February 1900, Alfred J Davies, born in 1861 in Tredegar,
Monmouthshire and working at Milnbridge Chapel, Huddersfield, was
invited to become pastor. The financial position was outlined:
‘… present income from Seats 100£, Davies’s Endowment 35£, extra
promises should the Rev Davies accept pastorate 65£, promised
contribution from Bazaar Committee 25£ – a total of 225£ – & the
following Resolution was unanimously carried: Having considered
the question of ways & means this Church instructs the Secretary
in sending the invitation to Mr Davies to inform him that they are
prepared to guarantee him the sum of 240£ at least, per annum for not
less than two years – it was also mentioned that, as usual, the cost of
removal would be defrayed by us.’

Pastor A J Davies (1900-08)
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In the 1901 census, Alfred, his wife Judith, three sons (Alfred

A n ew ce n t u r y

aged 17, Ernest aged 15 and Rudolph aged 11) and a daughter
(Judith aged 14) were living at 85 Baker Street.
At the same time it was decided to revise the Membership
Roll and 22 names were removed, leaving the membership
at 119 when Mr Davies became Pastor in May 1900.
N e w H y m n B o o k a n d M ag a z i n e
Two initiatives at the start of Mr Davies’ ministry were: 1)
the introduction of the Baptist Church Hymnal, replacing
Psalms and Hymns which had been used since 1867; and 2)
the production of a monthly magazine for free distribution
in the surrounding neighbourhood, 1,000 copies of which
were printed each month at a cost of 16/6 for the year.
Pro g r e s s i n 1 9 0 1
Mr Davies’ ministry had a rapid impact on the life of the
Church. In May 1901, it was reported that:
‘The attendances at our Services have vastly increased
& there is a spirit of hopeful enthusiasm aroused

Carey Chapel Monthly – December 1900
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through the settlement of our beloved Pastor, the Rev A J Davies,

Left – Interior of the Chapel

which is most promising of lasting blessing – surely God’s set time to

(sometime between 1902 and 1973)

favour this Zion has come.’
C h a pe l r e f u r b i s h m e n t

Right – Exterior of the
Chapel, c 1910

A major refurbishment of the Chapel took place in October and November

(both images copyright the

1902. This included cleaning and lowering the organ, replacing the heating

Museum of English Rural Life,

with a hot water system, redecorating, a new pulpit, modifying the

University of Reading)

baptistry and new windows. The work cost about £600, which was paid
by January 1904.

A n ew ce n t u r y
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‘It is with devout
gratitude we
report a year
of unexampled
prosperity...’

R e p o rt o n 1 9 0 5
During 1904–5 there was revival in Wales and, although not apparently
directly connected, it was a fruitful time also at Carey. In June 1905, it was
reported that:
‘It is with devout gratitude we report a year of unexampled prosperity
– we can only hope that the Gracious Spirit’s power which has been
realised at ‘Carey’ as never before, may be increasingly manifested not
only in our midst, but in all the Churches of the association.’
During this year 46 new members joined the church, bringing the
membership up to 206.
Sister Edith
In 1906, Carey appointed Sister Edith as a deaconess. She commenced
her duties on 1 October with a salary of £60 a year plus £30 a year for
accommodation. Her role included visiting the ‘sick poor’ (there was
no NHS in those days – she was also referred to as Carey’s nurse) and
overseeing the women’s weekly meeting.
Sister Edith died in May 1953. It was noted at the Church meeting on 29
October 1953 that:
‘We would record with gratitude her many years of devoted service to
the church, her membership dating from 1909, she being transferred
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to Carey from Bloomsbury Central Church. For many years, as Leader
I n 1 9 0 0, t h e w e e k ly

later as a deacon of the church, Sister Edith served her Lord faithfully

meetings were:

& well. Many women throughout this land, & further afield, will

Sunday Services Divine

remember her with gratitude. We thank God for a gracious ministry

Worship, 11am and 6.30pm

exercised over so long a period.’

Sunday School

Pa s to r Dav i e s ’ r e s i g n at i o n
In February 1908, Mr Davies accepted an invitation to become Pastor
at Silver Street, Taunton. His farewell meeting was held on Monday 24

9.45am and

2.45pm. Bible Class, 3pm
Monday
Band of Hope, 7pm

February. After a lengthy illness he died in May 1916. In December 1915,

Tuesday

Carey’s Secretary, T G Chivers, wrote to Silver Street Church describing

Junior C.E. Society, 6.15pm

Mr Davies’ ministry:

YPSCE, 8pm

‘Our dear friend came to us from Huddersfield in 1900, in the prime

Wednesday

of his manhood, being forty years old, & gave to Reading, & to our

Public Service, 7.30pm

community of his utmost & best. He commenced with a membership

Thursday

of 119, & left us in 1908 with a membership of 212 – a net increase

Choir Practice, 8pm

during the eight years of nearly one hundred members.
His whole disposition was an inspiration, he was always cheerful &
optimistic, & never so happy as when serving an individual or a cause,
which by choice, more frequently than not, meant great self sacrifice,
& infinite pains.’

A n ew ce n t u r y

of the Women’s Meeting & also of a Young Women’s Bible Class, &
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Pa s to r G i l b e rt L aw s (1 9 0 8 –1 2)

A n ew ce n t u r y

Following Pastor Davies’ resignation, Gilbert Laws, born in 1876 in
Shedfield, Hampshire and lately from Boscombe, became pastor, with
a guaranteed salary of £240 a year. His reception at Carey was on 30
September 1908.
In the 1911 census, Gilbert, his wife Edith, their daughter Winifred (aged 5)
and son Robert (born in 1911), were living at Boscombe, Mansfield Road.
E n l a rg i n g t h e Sc h o o l ro o m s
During 1909, consideration was given to enlarging the school premises.
The Deacons’ minutes reported that the estimated cost of £1,300:
‘was noted with feelings akin to dismay, & even the question of a new
site for Carey was discussed as a prospective alternative to so great
an outlay’.
Pastor G Laws (1908-12)

A smaller scheme adding a two-storey block at the rear of the site was
approved in June 1910. The final cost was about £578. Most of this building
was demolished in 1999. The same autumn the railings outside the Chapel
were removed. This was agreed provided that the Town Council, in
accepting the forecourt, would carry out the necessary improvements
free of cost.

C h u rc h B a n k Acco u n t
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In January 1911, the church’s finance was reorganised and a Bank Account

‘it being considered altogether undesirable for the Treasurer to
be called upon to lend money frequently, as had been the case in
the past’.
Sco u t T ro o p
Another initiative was the decision in December 1911 to found a Boy Scout
Troop. Baden-Powell’s Book ‘Scouting for Boys’ had been published in
1908. By the end of January 1912, 13 were enrolled in the troop.
Pa s to r L aw s ’ r e s i g n at i o n
In June 1912, Mr Laws was invited to become Pastor of Avenue Church,
Westcliff, Southend on Sea. His farewell meeting was held on 21 August.
He later served as Pastor at West Croydon and St Mary’s Norwich, and in
1934 was President of the Baptist Union. He died in 1964.
Looking back in 1927 (as Pastor of West Croydon Baptist Church), Mr Laws
wrote that:
‘Carey church has done a fine work for the Kingdom of God in its
own quiet way through all the years, and is doing so still. Its leading

A n ew ce n t u r y

was opened with an overdraft facility:

A n ew ce n t u r y
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‘Carey church
has done a fine
work for the
Kingdom of God
in its own quiet
way through all
the years, and is
doing so still.’

members, both men and women have ever been of the highest type
of Christian character, and the succession is not extinct yet. Many of
those who so faithfully helped me, from 1908 to 1912 are now with
the Lord, but I cannot think of them as dead. When memory takes
me back to Carey, imagination sees them still, – Mr Ayres, generous
almost to a fault; Mr Pratley, faithful and true, fighting natural fears
with supernatural faith; Mr Rusbridge with his human sympathies
quickened and made tender by suffering; Mr Guille, one of the best
loved men any church or town ever had, firm as a rock and yet
gracious and winsome; Mr Shepherd, master of method and order,
forgetting nothing, nor allowing us to forget; Mr Chivers, secretary to
whom nothing was a trouble, but the humblest service a joy, faithful to
our smallest interests in the midst of great public duties; Mr John Bird,
the preacher known all over the county, and esteemed most by those
nearest – these are some, who with their wives in every case, bore the
chief burden in my time.’
Aldermen
At this time two Carey members were Aldermen on Reading Town
Council. These were Thomas Grant Chivers and Felix Parfitt.
Mr Chivers was a keen advocate of the incorporation of Caversham in the
Borough of Reading and in his obituary in 1919 it was noted that:

‘there were few who strived so energetically and persistently to bring
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about the municipal reforms which he had at heart’; and

deacon and church secretary of Carey Baptist Church, where his wise
leadership, unfailing courtesy, and unflagging devotion over a long
period were deeply regarded.’
Mr Parfitt was a member of the Borough Council between 1887 and
his death in 1933. For 27 years he was Chairman of the Waterworks
Committee, including overseeing development of the Tilehurst reservoir
and water tower. He was also a member of the Council of the University
College, which became Reading University. He is named on the plaque on
Caversham Bridge.

A n ew ce n t u r y

‘For many years he officiated as superintendent of the Sunday School,

I arrived at Carey in 1984 as a young Christian and student nurse from a tiny church
in Banbury and it was quite an eye opener for me. I frequently worked weekends so
found it hard to establish friendships. There were several people that I owe huge gratitude to
for shaping and influencing me in my Christian life, and making me welcome in ways that they
will never know. Doc and Evelyn Moseley showed me what selfless hospitality looked like.
Whenever I was off work at weekends they would invite me to their home, often entertaining
10 or so young people every Sunday. Helen Foot also had a big impact on me and modelled ‘the
older woman role’. She was such an example to me when my own mother passed away, and
one I will never forget, especially as I later became a wife and mother.
I cannot imagine how different my life would have been had God not intervened in directing
circumstances so that I ended up at Carey. Life has not been without its testing and trials, and
my faith in the Lord Jesus along with the faithful consistent teaching and the example of so many
over the years has helped me face these times with trust and hope. Over the years I have been
at Carey the church has evolved in so many ways, just as Reading itself has grown and changed.
The one thing that has stayed the same is the faithful preaching of the word of God.
The grass withers and the flowers fade but the word of God stands forever.
Isaiah 40 v8
– C a ro l i n e , m e m b e r s i n c e 1 9 87
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T he g r eat wa r

The great war

Pa s to r J A S u t h e r l a n d (1 9 1 3 –1 9)
J A Sutherland of Ilford was invited to become Pastor on 6 January 1913
and his ministry started on the first Sunday in March. His stipend was
£210 and the cost of moving Mr Sutherland’s furniture was ten guineas. A
house in Mansfield Road was rented.
F i r s t Wo r l d Wa r
The outbreak of war on 4 August 1914 had a major impact on the life
of the church, in particular through the shortage of men. This affected
the Sunday School, the Scout Troop, which was suspended, and the
Diaconate, with elections deferred from late 1915 until the end of the war.
Eighteen friends and members of Carey died in war service. These
Pastor J A Sutherland (1913-19)

included Cyril Findlay, the only son of Rev W A Findlay (Pastor 1888–99).
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There were also periods of military occupation of the
School Hall and periods when the local education

T he g r eat wa r

authorities used the premises. By 1918, there were
restrictions on the use of coal and gas, due to war
needs and submarine attacks on shipping.
Outreach continued during the war. A ‘Come to Church
Campaign’ was held in January 1915, a mission in
October/November 1916 and meetings were held for
soldiers. The war ended on 11 November 1918.
Pa s to r S u t h e r l a n d ’ s r e s i g n at i o n
In May 1919, Mr Sutherland announced that he had
been invited to become pastor at South Croydon
and his farewell meeting was held on 28 July. It was
noted that he left a membership of 201 ‘having well
sustained the Cause through most difficult and sad
years’. During his ministry he took the funerals of four
serving Deacons (T G Chivers, W Pratley, W Shepherd
and G Guille).

War Memorial in the Chapel
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T he i n te r - wa r yea r s

The inter-war years

Pa s to r D o n a l d M acL e a n (1 920 –2 1)
The next Pastor was Donald MacLean from Harlesden. He was invited to
become Pastor on 26 January 1920 with a salary of £300 a year. He joined
Carey in April 1920 and it was quickly agreed to increase his salary to
£338 a year plus £5 5s a year for out of pocket expenses and a grant of £3
3s for expenses in attending Baptist Union meetings in Birmingham.
F i r s t f e m a l e D e aco n s
Early in 1921, it was resolved to have female Deacons. The existing
Deacons stood down and seven men and four women were elected. The
women were Carey’s first female Deacons and included Sister Edith and
Mrs MacLean. The last three female Deacons retired in 1936, although
female Deacons also served between 1946 and 1961.

Pastor D MacLean (1920-21)
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E l ec t r i c l i g h t i n g

T he i n te r - wa r yea r s

In 1921 the gaslights were replaced with electric lights. Following this, the
Chapel was redecorated.
Pa s to r M acL e a n ’ s r e s i g n at i o n
On 12 December 1921, Mr MacLean resigned. It was resolved ‘to forgive
and forget all that has passed in the way of controversy and to endeavour
with God’s help to pull together and further the Kingdom of God’. Mr
MacLean’s farewell service was on 29 December.
Pa s to r A rt h u r Pa r ry (1 92 2–3 6)
Carey was without a Pastor for only a few months. On 15 May 1922, Rev
Arthur G Parry was invited to become Pastor, joining Carey in June 1922.
Pastor A G Parry (1922-36)

He had experience with young people having served for seven years as
Chaplain at Spurgeon’s Orphanage.
Care y Messenger
In September 1922, the first edition of a new magazine called the ‘Carey
Messenger’ was produced. There had been previous magazines but these
seem to have had short lives. The new magazine had four pages, including
the Pastor’s letter, a page of Church News and a page of adverts.

Yo u t h wo r k
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It was also decided to reform the youth work. Special young people’s
September and April, followed by a ‘social hour’ with light refreshments.
The Young Men’s Social Club was replaced by a Bible Class.
R e p o rt f ro m 1 92 3
Mr Parry’s first year had its difficulties with four deacons resigning in
January 1923. However, there were also encouragements:
‘All the organisations are in a healthy condition, especially those
which cater for young people. The Young People’s Society which
meets weekly for meetings which are distinctly devotional, has
had record attendances, whilst in the morning & afternoon Sunday
Schools excellent work has been done by staffs of devoted teachers.
The congregations have appreciably increased, the additions being
largely young people. The faithful preaching of the Truth has been
honoured & used by the Holy Spirit. It has been a joy to welcome into
Church fellowship no less than 18 friends, of which number 12 were
by profession. We rejoice in a revival of the spirit of Prayer in our
midst. The Weekly Prayer meeting has been largely attended, &, with
those held Sunday morning & evening before the Public Worship, has
proved a means of blessing to the Church.’

‘The faithful
preaching of the
Truth has been
honoured & used
by the Holy Spirit.’

T he i n te r - wa r yea r s

services were held on the fourth Sunday of each month between

T he i n te r - wa r yea r s
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American young Baptists visiting

I n t e r n at i o n a l l i n k s

Carey in 1932

Carey had international links. Mr Parry travelled to Stockholm in 1923, to
the USA and Canada in 1926, and to Berlin in 1934. Carey also entertained a
group of American Baptist young people in July 1932 and a party of young
Baptists from about half a dozen continental countries in July 1933.
Diamond Jubilee
In 1927, Carey celebrated its Diamond Jubilee. A ‘Great Public Rally’ was
held on Wednesday 16 February and letters of greeting were read from
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five former Pastors (Messrs Longhurst, Mann, Findlay,
Laws and Sutherland). In addition, a history called ‘Sixty

T he i n te r - wa r yea r s

Years’ (1867 to 1927), written by Mr Parry, was published.
G a l l e ry c lo s e d
In November 1930, it was decided to close the gallery:
‘on account of the very small attendance in the
gallery, & of the fact of frequent disturbances by a few
youths who did attend’.
D ec l i n i n g S u n day Sc h o o l
A year later, it was noted that the number of children in
the Sunday School was declining as families moved to
new estates. Mr Parry visited Whitley but concluded
that there was no suitable accommodation for a Sunday
School and that the only possible alternative was to buy a
site and build a room. It was agreed that:
‘the task of building was beyond our power unaided,
& the Pastor suggested that the Reading Baptist
Council might be called together to consider the
problem’.
These were difficult times and no progress was made.

Invitation to Diamond Jubilee Celebrations, 1927
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Disarmament

T he i n te r - wa r yea r s

At this time there was concern about war and disarmament – the Chapel
was opened between 10am and 4pm on the 25 to 30 January 1932 for
private prayer for the League of Nations’ Disarmament Conference
in Geneva.
R i c h a r d C a pe l
In 1933, Richard Capel, a former Sunday School pupil, applied to
Spurgeon’s College to train for the Baptist ministry. He was accepted and
in June 1938 became Pastor of the Baptist Church at Maldon, Essex.
Co s t s av i n g s
As the 1930s progressed the Church’s finances worsened. Publication
of the Carey Messenger ceased at the end of 1934 due to the cost of
production (£1 5s a month) and the Church accounts often showed
a deficit.
Pa s to r Pa r ry ’ s r e s i g n at i o n
Mr Parry tendered his resignation in December 1935. His departure was
delayed until 30 November 1936 when he moved to West Croydon to
become General Secretary of the British Jews Society. At the end of his
ministry there were 163 Church members.

A t wa r agai n
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Chapter 7

At war again

Pa s to r J o h n B ro o k s (1 937– 5 2)
On 20 July 1937, Carey invited John H Brooks of Attleborough, Nuneaton to
become pastor for a period of five years with a salary of £275 a year. He
began his ministry on 3 October 1937. In September 1941, it was agreed to
extend the invitation ‘without time limit’.
First Manse
Until this time, the pastors had lived in rented accommodation but in
1937 it was difficult to find a suitable house and it was decided to buy
14 Brunswick Hill. The cost was £800, of which £700 was covered by a
mortgage. It was agreed that:
‘the house be let free of rent & all outgoings to Rev J H Brooks, but that
he will be liable for internal decorations’.

Accordingly, his salary was revised to £210 plus a Manse.

There was an encouraging start to Mr Brooks’ ministry. In May 1938, it
was recorded that:
‘During the winter, three Guest Nights have been arranged in
connection with the Sunday evening services. In each case the
attendance was considerably above the normal, & the Social Hour
which followed was much appreciated. We rejoice in the Evangelical
note struck by our Pastor in his preaching, & signs are not wanting
that hearts are being touched by the Gospel message.’
O rg a n p u m p
Until 1938, the Organ was pumped manually – the handle still exists. In
March 1932, a ‘Mechanical Blower Fund’ had been opened but it was not
until May 1938 that there was sufficient money to buy an electric pump.
Those practising on the organ were asked to pay 6d an hour for the
electricity.
C a r e y Cov e n a n t
1938 also saw the introduction of the Carey Covenant (see Appendix A).
It was noted:
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R e p o rt fo r 1 93 8

‘...signs are not
wanting that
hearts are being
touched by the
Gospel message’
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‘The rules & regulations of the Church provide a minimum of what is

A t wa r agai n

required of a Church Member. The signing of a Covenant, however, is
an expression of glad & willing determination to do the utmost in the
interests of the Church, out of love & loyalty to our Lord & Master’.

I n 1 93 8 , t h e w e e k ly m e e t i n g s w e r e :
Sunday Services 11am and 6.30pm
Sunday School

10am and 2.45pm. Bible Class, 3pm

Monday Young People’s Society, 8pm (October to May)
Tuesday

Prayer Meeting, 7.30pm

Thursday
Friday

Women’s Meeting, 3pm. Choir Practice, 8.15pm

Girls’ Guild 7.30pm. Lay Preachers’ Class, 7.45pm

(October to May)

I n i t i at i v e s i n 1 93 9
In April 1939, Mr Brooks outlined a number of initiatives. These included
holding a Bible School during the winter, commencing a Boys’ Brigade, a
Teachers’ Preparation Class and the possible appointment of elders (of
either sex) to assist with visiting the sick. It was also recommended that
the Revised Baptist Church Hymnal should be used – this began to be
used on 1 October 1939.

M i l i ta ry r eq u i s i t i o n o f b u i l d i n g s
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However, the clouds of war were approaching. In April 1939, a military
in a time of emergency’. War with Germany broke out on 3 September
1939 and on 12 September the Secretary reported that the Military
had requisitioned the whole of the School premises. Prayer Meetings,
Church Meetings, Bible School and Women’s Meeting were moved to
Providence Chapel.
In October 1939, the church wrote to the Baptist Union that:
‘Our Schoolroom and Classrooms, Primary Room, Kitchen, Ladies’
Room and Lavatories have all been requisitioned by the Military
Authorities for the Billeting of Soldiers. The only building we have left
for Church and School and all other purposes is the Church proper and
two small vestries. The only lavatory accommodation available for the
use of the School and Congregation is the Minister’s Lavatory beyond
the Minister’s vestry.
The only means of access to the Heating Apparatus is through the
men’s urinal, which is requisitioned for the use of soldiers. When
therefore, our Caretaker is called up for service – he being of military
age – it will be impossible for his wife to approach the heating
apparatus.’

A t wa r agai n

official had inspected the school and classrooms ‘with a view to their use
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By November, the military had agreed to release the Carey premises

A t wa r agai n

‘except under dire necessity’. The Military paid compensation of ‘£2 per
week for hire of rooms for 8 weeks, £3 for removal of furniture, £1 storage
and 15/- removal of piano’.
B l ac ko u t
Sunday Evening Services were held in the schoolroom until March 1940
when it was light enough to hold them in the Chapel (the Chapel did not
have sufficient blackout for use at night). The relaxing of blackout in the
autumn of 1944, as the threat of bombing receded, allowed winter Sunday
evening services to be held in the Chapel.
Ox fo r d Roa d Sc h o o l ov e r f low
It was also agreed that the Education Authorities could use the
Schoolrooms as an overflow from Oxford Road School (which was under
pressure due to evacuees). This continued until the end of July 1942 when
the return of evacuees to their homes meant that the accommodation was
no longer required.
O u t r e ac h
Despite the disruption, the life of the Church continued. Open Air meetings
were held in the streets around Carey and an evangelistic campaign was

held in October 1943. The Pastor served as Chaplain to the United Board
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(Baptist and Congregationalist) soldiers at Brock Barracks.

In 1941, a special church meeting was held to consider a letter from the
Berkshire Baptist Association stating that ‘If your Church Trust is vested
in private individuals the Committee urge you to consider carefully
… appointing the Baptist Union Corporation as Joint Trustee with the
remaining private trustees’. After discussion it was unanimously agreed
that ‘the Baptist Union Corporation be co-opted as a Joint Trustee of Carey
Baptist Chapel’.
B oy s ’ a n d G i r l s ’ B r i g a d e s
During the winter of 1941–42, a Boys’ Brigade and a Girls’ Life Brigade
were launched. The latter was successful but the Boys’ Brigade faded out.
Attention was then focused on the younger boys and a Life Boys’ Team
was formed with Castle Street Congregational Church. The Boys’ Brigade
was re-launched in October 1946.
C a r e y M e s s e n g e r r e- l au n c h
In January 1943, the ‘Carey Messenger’ was re-launched as a way of
keeping in touch with those who could not attend the services, especially
men and women in the Forces.

A t wa r agai n

B a p t i s t U n i o n b eco m e s a t ru s t e e
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R e p o rt fo r 1 9 4 5
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By 1944, Church life was becoming more difficult. In February 1945 it
was noted:
‘Our prayer meetings are still sparsely attended – while we need the
whole church at prayer. The attendances at Sunday Services do not
increase – while we have a teeming population all around us. Our
Open Air Meetings languished for lack of support. The baptismal pool
has remained unopened throughout the year – not one new member
has been added to the church. There is an apparent lack of response
among our young people to the Gospel Message, & we still have
members who never attend the Communion Service.’
Finance
The financial needs of the Church were met despite the wartime
conditions. Work on the buildings included re-pointing and repainting the
outside of the Chapel, replacing the boiler (£64 14s), removing the wall
between the two side schoolrooms, extending the central heating in the
Chapel (£293) and redecorating the side rooms (£106). Missionary needs
were not forgotten – in 1942 £92 was given to the Baptist Missionary
Society’s Third Jubilee Fund.

E n d o f t h e wa r
The War ended in August 1945. It was reported that:

29 in number, have been preserved, and we thank them for the faithful
witness many have borne in uncongenial surroundings’.
Doug Stone’s father had been held as a prisoner of war in Germany
between 1940 and 1945
O u t r e ac h
In 1946, it was decided to cease open air work, apart from a couple of
services outside the Chapel and to concentrate on house to house visiting.
It was commented that:
‘In these days a new approach / a new technique were necessary. Old
phraseology must be discarded, and the message must be put across
in terms that could be understood by those who were ignorant of Bible
teaching.’
T h u r s day Pr ay e r M e e t i n g s
A significant change in September 1948 was moving the night of the
weekly Prayer Meeting from Tuesday to Thursday ‘in order to conform
with the practice of other Baptist Churches in the town, and in the hope
that it would prove to be more convenient to Church members’. Prayer
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‘We are grateful to God that all our members & friends in the Forces,

‘Old phraseology
must be
discarded, and
the message must
be put across in
terms that could
be understood by
those who were
ignorant of Bible
teaching.’
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Left – Pastor J H Brooks (1937-52)
Right – J H Brooks with Deacons,
1952. Back Row: E N Cross, A
Eaves, D Welford, W Moore
Middle Row: C L Owen, C P
Woodham, H Harrison
Front Row: Mrs Bird, John H
Brooks, Mrs Curtis

meetings were on Tuesday evenings between 1922 and 1948, and have
been on Thursday evenings since 1948.
Pa s to r B ro o k s r e t i r e s
In April 1951, it was agreed that Mr Brooks would retire at the end of March
1952. His farewell meeting was held on 9 April 1952 – he remained in
membership at Carey until November 1967, although in later years Mr and
Mrs Brooks worshipped at Anderson Baptist Church. At the end of 1951
Carey had 131 members.

Chapter 8
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A new start

Pa s to r H a ro l d Ow e n (1 9 5 2– 6 7 )
On 8 July 1952, Harold G Owen, of Scapegoat Hill Baptist Church, Golcar,
Huddersfield was invited to become Pastor. The invitation was initially
for 5 years, to be reviewed at the end of four years. He began his ministry
on Sunday 5 October 1952. In September 1956 it was extended without
time limit.
R e p o rt fo r 1 9 5 4
1954 was a turning point:
‘Not for 50 years have so many new members been welcomed into
the Fellowship. God has been manifestly at work in our midst. Our
hearts have been thrilled as on several occasions, after a moving
Pastor H G Owen (1952-67)

appeal by our Pastor, we have seen men & women – young & middle
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aged – & boys & girls coming forward
to dedicate their lives to the Saviour.

A n ew sta r t

Our hearts have also been solemnised
as we have witnessed the working of
the Holy Spirit in our midst. Especially
do we recall the Men’s Guest Service on
Nov. 28th when 12 folk came forward to
dedicate or re-dedicate their lives to the
Lord Jesus Christ.’
There was an encouraging increase in the
evening congregations and it was noted:
‘it has been an inspiration to see
something like 80 people occupying
seats in the gallery at the recent
Baptismal Services’.
The gallery was normally closed.
Building refurbishment
In 1954, the Chapel was redecorated
and re-lit. During the work services
were held in the Schoolroom. Other
Chapel c 1960 (taken by Ninian Lowis)
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building work included: re-wiring and redecorating the school premises

A n ew sta r t

(1956); overhauling the organ (1957); enlarging the baptistry; and buying
immersion heaters (1960).
R eco r d i n g s e rv i c e s
There was increasing use of technology. In 1955, a Grundig specialist tape
recorder was given to the church to allow services to be recorded and
the Good Friday evening service included a broadcast of a Billy Graham
meeting in Glasgow using a large screen television in the Chapel.
O u t r e ac h
A major element in Carey’s outreach was the ‘Carey Crusade’ houseto-house visiting. It began in April 1956 and in February 1957 it was
reported that:
‘…as the Summer months passed, every Tuesday, this Crusade team
was in full operation. Visitors, Office Staff, Tea Staff all working; with
our Pastor always on duty as Director of Operations. Twelve Hundred
families were visited in the first instance, and even after these had
been further sorted out we have still over 450 left for further visitation
and contact. This consecrated service has, I am sure, been one of the
big factors in the deepening of the Spiritual life of our Church during
the year.’

C r èc h e
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This work highlighted the need to look after the children of those attending
higher than at present and in 1966 it was reduced to seven years old.
Dav i d P ot t e r
In 1957, David Potter began studying at London Bible College. After
completing his studies, he was ordained at Carey in October 1963 and
became Pastor of Little Ilford Baptist Tabernacle in November.
Pa s to r’ s c a r
Until 1958, the Pastor used a motorcycle. In January 1958, it was decided
to buy him a second-hand car and to pay for his driving lessons. At that
time there were only about four million cars in the country compared with
29 million in 2015.
New Manse
In September 1958, concern was raised about the condition of the Manse
and it was decided to look for an alternative house for the Pastor. By late
April 1959, the new Manse at 32 Western Elms Avenue had been bought.
Re-wiring, a new boiler, redecoration and legal and other costs brought
the total cost to £3,723. Work was completed in June when the Owens
moved in. The cost was more than covered by the sale of 14 Brunswick

A n ew sta r t

morning services and a crèche was started in June 1956. The age limit was
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Hill which, after repairs, was sold in January 1960 for £1,908, plus legacies

A n ew sta r t

totalling £1,930. A 32-foot section at the end of the garden of the new
manse was sold to developers in 1965.
R e- o pe n i n g t h e G a l l e ry o n S u n day e v e n i n g s
The Sunday evening congregations continued to grow and by
October 1959:
‘The increasing attendance on Sunday evenings gave us some
embarrassment. We were anxious not to overcrowd in the body of the
church but at the same time did not want to lose the atmosphere of
friendliness in worship, but in good faith the gallery was reopened (this
after being closed for many years). We feel sure that the right thing
was done and our prayer is that attendances will compel us to keep
the gallery open.’
Co l e y Pa r k
Door-to-door visiting included the new Coley Park estate. Each Sunday in
1961, cars brought about 20 children from the estate to the Carey Sunday
School. In 1962, open-air services were held on the estate and, in June,
Carey asked the council for a piece of land for a church building. The
Council identified a 0.478-acre site on Wensley Road valued at £3,500.
The Council was allowed to sell land to ‘ecclesiastical bodies’ at less
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than full value and, after negotiation, the cost was reduced to £1,560 by
February 1963 and £875 by May 1963. This price was agreed.
The next delay concerned the conditions of sale. At one stage these
required the demolition of the building and restoration of the land to

Coley Park Chapel
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‘1963 was a
significant year
for Carey’s
involvement in
World Mission.’

its original state should the church cease to function. By April 1964,
this clause had been removed, the revised contract had been signed
and the deposit paid. Mr E Steward Smith of Charles Smith & Son was
appointed as architect and by November the Town Planning Committee
had approved the plans for the building. Tenders were received in May
1965 and the contract was awarded to Francis Bros at a cost of £15,135.
Work began in July, a stone laying service was held on 9 October and the
building was opened on 21 May 1966.
In April 1965, Graham Butler, who was just completing his studies at
All Nations Missionary College, was invited to become Pastor of Coley
Park Free Church. As a member of Carey he was acquainted with the
project and at the time was seeking pastoral experience in preparation
for missionary service in South America. He was ordained at Carey on 5
September, and completed his term of service in September 1966.
First Missionaries
1963 was a significant year for Carey’s involvement in World Mission. In
January, Olive Anniss became the first member actively engaged on the
foreign mission field when she sailed for Nepal and in August, Digby and
Elizabeth Lott left for Nigeria.

M i s s i o n a r i e s (1 9 6 3 –1 9 6 7 )
Olive Anniss (RBMU, Nepal)

1963–1970

Digby and Elizabeth Lott (SUM, Nigeria)

N e w H y m n B o o k a n d e x t r a Co m m u n i o n S e rv i c e s
At the beginning of 1963, the new Baptist Hymn Book replaced the Baptist
Hymnal and in December 1966 a second communion service each month
was introduced on the third Sunday morning. This has been Carey’s
practice ever since.
Yo u t h Wo r k
1964 saw a major review of youth work. The uniformed boys’ groups,
Boys’ Brigade and Life Boys, were disbanded and a new boys’ club for 9
to 13 year olds was formed. Also a ‘Carey Youth Night’ on Friday evenings
was formed with 30 to 40 young folk aged between 13 and 30.
H e at i n g a n d PA
During the 1960s there were labour-saving advances – the solid fuel
heaters in the schoolroom were replaced with gas convector heaters
(1965), the Chapel boiler was converted from solid fuel to oil (1967) and
speech amplification equipment was installed (1965).

A n ew sta r t

1963–1966
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A n ew sta r t
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Pastor Owen with Girls’ Brigade in
old school hall
T r a ff i c Co n g e s t i o n
There were also problems with traffic congestion outside the Chapel. As
early as 1962, agreement had been reached with the Police about putting
‘no parking’ notices outside the Chapel. The congestion was eased when
Carey Street became one-way in 1966.
Pa s to r Ow e n ’ s r e s i g n at i o n
In 1967, Harold Owen resigned having accepted an invitation to become
Pastor of Woking Baptist Church. His last Sunday was 21 May. At the
end of 1966, there were 316 Church members, compared with 131 at the
end of 1951.

I was a reasonably good girl growing up. I went to Sunday school and listened but only
so I could know the answers. I thought I would leave the commitments that came with
being a Christian until I was older. God was for Sunday and the rest of the week was ‘me time.’
At the age of eleven when I went on a CCIW (Christian camps in Wales) camp, for the first time
I was challenged to think about heaven and hell. But, all too quickly I was back ignoring God,
trying to fit in and not get teased.
Next year I was back on camp. We were doing a Bible overview and that was great until we
hit Revelation, we started looking at hell and the reality of it and that shook me. I knew I was a
sinner who had done wrong against God. I got in the car to go home with Dan and Emma from
Carey. Dan started asking me questions about whether or not I was a Christian and how you can
tell the difference, challenging my already challenged heart.
That night I knew I had to change so I prayed my first real and honest prayer – to be forgiven and
saved from hell. I had an overwhelming sense of peace. Since then I’ve felt God working in my
life. I found myself wanting to go to church and pray. I don’t have to worry about what others
think about me because Jesus loved me enough to die for me. God, whose judgment
is the only one I should care about, will see me as perfect through his Son’s sacrifice.
– R ac h e l , m e m b e r s i n c e 20 1 4

Chapter 9
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Further development

In the second half of 1967, Carey was looking for Pastors for both Carey
and Coley Park.
B e n W h i t e , Pa s to r o f Co l e y Pa r k
In November 1967, Ben White from Nottingham was invited to become
Pastor of Coley Park – his induction was on 10 February 1968. The Whites
needed accommodation and 4 Boston Avenue was purchased in January
1968 for £4,200 (it was sold in March 1986).
Pa s to r S e lw y n M o rg a n (1 9 6 8 – 8 6)
In January 1968, Selwyn Morgan from Bethany Evangelical Free Church,
Barry, South Wales, was invited to become Carey’s Pastor. His induction
Pastor S Morgan (1968-86) and
family (taken in 1985)

was on 6 April.

PA
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In 1968, a soundproof room was built in the centre of the gallery so that the
each service was recorded and a library of tapes was begun. In 1976, the
team’s capabilities were extended through the purchase of a high-speed
tape-copying machine and in 1979 the plug-in hearing aids were replaced
with an inductive loop and a set of ten ‘lorgnettes’.
R e- o pe n i n g t h e G a l l e ry o n S u n day m o r n i n g s
Congregations continued to increase – in 1970 the gallery was opened
every Sunday morning in University term time and from 1971 on every
Sunday morning.
Af t e r n o o n S u n day Sc h o o l c lo s e d
The Afternoon Sunday School closed at the end of August 1971 and the
Sunday morning Sunday Clubs were extended, as this seemed the best way
to meet the needs of families worshipping at Carey.
L e av i n g t h e B a p t i s t U n i o n
A major step was taken in September 1971 when Carey left the Baptist Union.
It was recorded that:
‘We have been disturbed by the involvement of the Baptist Union in the

F u r the r d evel o pme n t

noisy tape recorders of the day would not disturb the congregation. By 1969,
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World Council of Churches and the British Council of Churches and we
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were also concerned that various shades of doctrinal positions were to
be found within the various churches making up the Baptist Union’
R e f u r b i s h i n g t h e C h u rc h B u i l d i n g s
The Church Buildings have needed major attention roughly every 20
years. A major programme began in the early 1970s.
The first stage (1971) involved rebuilding the toilets, alterations to the
kitchen and major works to the other side rooms.
In the second phase (1972) the Chapel roof was replaced and the front of
the building was cleaned.
Phase three (1973) involved renovating the interior of the Chapel, including
removing the text on the arch over the organ, renewing the electric wiring
and installing new light fittings with winches to lower the main lights to
floor level. At the same time the pulpit was enlarged. The following year
(1974) the organ was overhauled.
The programme was completed in 1977 with re-roofing and redecorating
the schoolroom. It was noted that, ‘we praise the Lord for His goodness
and for the faithful giving of His people which has enabled the work to be
carried out without any financial appeal being made’.

The Chapel lobby was small and in 1982 the rear two central downstairs
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pews were removed and replaced with notice boards, letter racks,

C a r e y M i s s i o n a ry F u n d
Carey’s missionary vision grew, supported from 1968 by the Carey
Missionary Fund. In 1972, this support was made more systematic by
having a standard missionary support unit. Initially this was £200 for a
single person and £300 for a married couple.
M i s s i o n a r i e s (1 9 6 8 –1 9 8 6)
Based on annual reports, etc. Others were involved in short-term
mission, etc.
1968–1976

Tom and Edna Hamblin (Sandes Homes, Singapore and
Hong Kong)

1968–1973

Margaret Pocock (RSMT)

1968–1974

Graham and Janet (from 1971) Butler (UFM, Brazil)

1970–1974

John Pearson (OM, India)

1971–1997

Frank and Henny (from 1974) Gray (CMA, Laos,
then FEBC)
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shelving for hymnbooks and a space for mingling.
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1971–1987

Pat Gilmer (Ruanda Mission, Uganda)

1972–1981

John and Scilla Harvey (RSMT)

1974–1978

Brian and Sue Davies (MAF, Ethiopia and Kenya)

1975–1976

John and Jane Wibberley (SUM, Nigeria)

1975–1976

Tom Lori (Edinburgh Medical Missionary Society, Israel)

1976–1977

John and Peggy Hindle (SUM, Sudan)

1976–2005

Veronica Hindle (AIM, Sudan and Kenya)

1976–1977

Norman Hansford (FEBA, Seychelles)

1977–2006

Ian and Sue Stillman (Nambikkai Foundation, India)

1977–1978

Avril Mutton (In Contact, UK)

1978–1986

Steven and Linda Carter (FEBV, UK)

1979–1980

Val Kay (OMF, Singapore and UK)

1981–1995

Fred and Jan Eade (WEC Press, UK)

1981–1991
1982 onwards
1986–2015

Helen Matthews (BMMF, Nepal) married John
Burslem in 1988
Malcolm and Juls (from 1984) Clegg, Eastern Europe
Ruth Turney (Radio Worldwide) married Ivan Mark
1990. Ivan died in 2010

In addition to the regular missionary support, the ‘Carey Baptist Church
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Madras Deaf Project Fund’ was set up in 1974 to support the work of Ian
missionary couples and four single people. 1978 saw the first of the
younger people going overseas to do short-term missionary work.
Elders
In 1975, the first Elders were appointed – Gerald Blunden, Arthur Povey
and John Stone were appointed from among the Deacons. In 1979, the
Eldership became separate from the Deacons and Theodore BendorSamuel, Bill Morgan, David Potter and Arthur Povey were appointed
as Elders.
D o c t r i n a l B a s i s o f Fa i t h
In 1975, the first Doctrinal Basis of Faith was agreed (see Appendix A).
A s s i s ta n t s
The first assistant for the Pastor (John Pearson) was appointed in 1975 for a
9-month period (January to September) between returning from India and
going to Regents Park College, Oxford for further theological study.
In November 1975, Steven Carter, who had recently completed a course at
the Irish Baptist College, was appointed as a replacement for John, starting
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Stillman, a deaf member of Carey. By 1976 Carey was supporting seven
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work in January 1976. In 1978, he moved to East Hanningfield, Essex to
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work with the Fellowship for Evangelising Britain’s Villages.
He was succeeded by Tony Seager who was a member of Carey and
had been studying part time with the Evangelical Movement of Wales.
Tony began his ministry on 1 January 1979 and was ordained as an Elder
and Assistant Pastor on 1 February 1981. He left Carey in October 1983 to
become Pastor of Cumnock Baptist Church, Scotland.
The next Assistant was Simon Chase who was appointed in April 1985.
Ot h e r Pa s to r a l T e a m (1 97 5 –1 9 8 6)
1975

John Pearson (Assistant to Pastor)

1976–1978

Steven Carter (Pastor’s Assistant)

1979–1983
1983–1984
1985–1987

Tony Seager (Pastor’s Assistant, Assistant Pastor
from 1981)
John Burns (Pastoral Assistant with special
responsibility for senior citizens)
Simon Chase (Pastor’s Assistant, became Pastoral
Assistant in 1986)

C a r e ta k e r s ’ H o u s e
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There had been difficulty finding caretakers for the chapel, so in 1975, 22

Yo u t h Wo r k
The meeting for younger boys had suffered from several false starts but in
1976 the ‘Carey Adventurers’ was reformed as a club for 10 to 12 year old
boys. In 1980, it was joined by the Beavers Club for 7–12 year olds, which
was formed following a children’s mission in September 1980. The Girls’
Brigade closed at the end of 1981 and a new Girls’ Adventurers group was
formed in 1982 (the Carey Adventurers becoming Boys’ Adventurers).
Helena House
In 1976, David and Madeleine Potter returned to Reading having founded
‘A Cause for Concern’, later renamed ‘Prospects’, a Christian charity caring
for adults with learning difficulties. Three years later, David reported
that they were seriously considering the purchase of Helena House in
Brownlow Road. At that time, the normal arrangement was for a local
church to appoint a Home Committee to be responsible with the charity
for the day-to-day running of the home. Carey accepted this responsibility
and, once the property had been purchased, a Home Committee was
appointed. Helena House was officially opened on 12 June 1982.
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Clifton Street was bought for £8,400 for the use of the caretakers.
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H y m n B o o k s a n d n ot i c e s

F u r the r d evel o pme n t

Christian Hymns became the main hymnbook in 1977. Until the end of 1981,
church notices were read out during services. However, the increase in
church activities made the notices long. To solve this, a weekly news sheet
(the Carey Bulletin) was introduced in January 1982.
Co l e y Pa r k
The work at Coley Park continued to develop: ‘the numbers attending the
Sunday Services have grown considerably and there has been marked
progress in the children’s work’.
Ben White resigned at the end of January 1975. The next Pastor of Coley
Park was David Page whose induction was on 4 September 1976 and who
served until 1978. During this period Coley Park developed its constitution
and basis of faith, and on 19 January 1980 a public meeting was held to
recognise its independence. At the end of 1979 the membership of Carey
peaked at 375 prior to 29 members transferring to Coley.
Co l e y Pa r k Pa s to r s
1965–1966

Graham Butler

1968–1975

Ben White

1976–1978

David Page

Carey Camp
Fellowship between members is an important part of the life of the
annual Church ‘holiday’ week. The venues included Charmouth (1974–5),
Gorsley in the Wye Valley (1976), Woolacombe (1977), Dyffryn Ardudwy
(1978–9), Dartmouth (1980–3) and Tintagel (1984–9).
H o m e G ro u p s
A system of local home groups was formed in 1979 to help with caring,
sharing and exercising a responsibility one for another. The groups met
on the first Thursday evening of each month for prayer, bible study and
fellowship.
C a r e y C a r i n g Sc h e m e
In May 1983, Eunice Wright presented a paper on care of the Elderly. It
recommended providing home-based care and appointing a full-time
paid deacon. This was followed in July by the appointment of John Burns
as Pastoral Assistant to supervise and implement the ‘Carey Caring
Scheme’ (John’s deteriorating health made it necessary for him to leave
Reading in November 1984). One of the initiatives was the annual Seniors
Citizens Holiday at Exmouth, the first of which was held in May 1984.
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church. A Carey institution for over 20 years was the ‘Carey Camp’ – the

‘A system of local
home groups
was formed in
1979 to help with
caring, sharing
and exercising a
responsibility one
for another.’
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O u t r e ac h
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Carey continued to reach out to the community. In April 1981, members
of the Christian Ministries team (Peter Anderson, John Blanchard and
Derek Cleave) spoke at about 50 meetings held in the church premises,
homes, schools, places of work, etc. Shortly after this, in September
1981, a mothers and toddlers group called Coffee Break was formed. This
continued until 1985. In May 1982 members participated in the Thames
Valley Crusade led by the Don Summers Crusade team and centred on a
large tent on King’s Meadow.
K e n n e t Va l l e y F r e e C h u rc h
Members of Carey were also involved in forming Kennet Valley Free
Church, including helping to build the Chapel. Work started in August 1981
and the official opening was held on 27 November 1982.
Pa s to r M o rg a n ’ s r e s i g n at i o n
In July 1985, Pastor Morgan tendered his resignation. He was invited to
continue until the completion of 18 years and his last Sunday at Carey
was 30 March 1986. He became Pastor of Emmanuel Evangelical Church,
Leamington Spa on 12 April.

E n d i n g the mille n n i u m
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Chapter 10

Ending the millennium

Pa s to r C J o n at h a n S t e ph e n (1 9 87–20 0 6)
On 2 October 1986, Jonathan Stephen from Amyand Park Chapel,
Twickenham was invited to become the fourteenth Pastor of Carey. His
induction service was on 14 February 1987. In preparation for the Stephen’s
move, the Manse was redecorated and the kitchen was remodelled.
Care y Messenger and Care y News
In 1987, an evangelistic sheet called Carey Messenger replaced the Church
magazine of the same name – over 4,000 were distributed each month.
This continued until 1997, when it was replaced by the CareyLink leaflet.
A new Church magazine (Carey News) was produced from February
1988 – production was aided by the gift of an Amstrad 1640 computer.

In 1993, Carey News became Carey Now, which continued in production
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until 2002.

Carey Kangaroos, a mothers and toddlers group, was started in
September 1987. It was still active in 2017.
Carey Bonfire
An annual event was the Carey Bonfire at Bradfield, which started in 1988
and ran until 2013.
S i m o n C h a s e l e av e s
There were also changes in the Pastoral team. Simon Chase
became Pastor of East Street Baptist Church, Walworth, London in
September 1987.
All an Tribe
After Simon’s departure, it was felt that Carey should look for an older
man to give a balance of ages in the pastoral leadership. On 11 January
1989, Allan Tribe, an Elder of East Street Baptist Church, was invited to
become Assistant Pastor and his induction was on 8 April.
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C a r e y K a n g a ro o s
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Left – The Carey Coach

C a r e y Pr a i s e

Right – Pastor C J Stephen (1987-

In 1985, it had been suggested that Carey should produce its own

2006) with his wife Sheila

supplementary Hymn Book. This became Carey Praise, which was
introduced in 1989 and used regularly until 2000. In 1995, it was joined by
Carey Children Praise.
C a r e y Coac h
In 1990, Carey bought the ‘Carey Coach’, a 29 seat Bedford coach known
to the young people as the ‘Scary Coach’! Intended uses included bringing
senior citizens and students to Sunday services. However there were
problems with its use and reliability. It was sold to a scrap dealer in

December 1993. Transport for Senior Citizens to Sunday morning services
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remained an issue and from 1996 use was made of the ReadiBus service,

Times of Meetings
During the early 1990s, the traditional times of meetings were changed.
In January 1991, the Sunday Morning Service was moved from 11.00am
to 10.30am and in July 1994 the midweek meetings were moved from
7.30pm to 7.45pm.
Carey Camp
Carey Camp continued during the 1990s, using sites with more inside
accommodation. These included Westbrook on the Isle of Wight (1990,
1993 and 1994), Living Waters in North Wales (1991), Cloverley Hall,
Shropshire (1992) and Moorlands Bible College (1995, 1997 and 1999).
There were also return visits to Tintagel in 1996 and 1998. The amount of
organisation required and changing holiday patterns meant that 1999 was
the last ‘Carey Camp’.
Good News Bus
During 1992, a Good News Bus was used on several occasions and
towards the end of the year Carey adopted the second Good News Bus
(GNB2). It became the national bus in 1996 and the replacement vehicle
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which provided vehicles equipped to take wheelchairs.
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for Reading was unreliable. Over the next few years buses were used for
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outreach in the town centre, at the Reading Festival and at bus rallies.
F IEC
In July 1992, Carey applied for membership of the Fellowship of
Independent Evangelical Churches (FIEC). Carey was in the unusual
position of having two Elders on the FIEC Council, Theodore BendorSamuel and Jonathan Stephen, without itself being a member. The
application was accepted and Carey was welcomed into membership at
the FIEC Caister conference at Easter 1993. In Jonathan Stephen’s absence,
Theodore Bendor-Samuel acknowledged the welcome to the amusement
of many as Theodore was a senior figure in FIEC.
M i s s i o n a r i e s (1 9 87–20 0 6).
Based on annual reports, etc. Others were involved in short-term
mission, work with UCCF, etc.
1989–2002

Bill and Glenice McMillan (Latin Link, Brazil)

1992–1995

Hugh and Mary Rough (AEF, UK)

1996–2007

David and Maura Baldwin (SIM, Ethiopia)

1997–1999

Helen Ninnim (Eastern Europe)

2000–2002

Fergus and Heather Yuille (OMF, Thailand)

Peter and Heather Mills (Middle East)

2002 onwards

Robin and Muno Asgher (UK)

2004–2006

Lee Phillips (SIM, Burkina Faso)

2005 onwards

David and Bertha Barnes (UFM, Peru)

2006–2009

Charles and Barbara Borsley (SIM, Ethiopia)

C a r e y Co m m u n i t y W e e k
In October 1993 the Christian Ministries team returned to Carey to
speak at the ‘Carey Community Week’. Meetings were held in homes,
workplaces, leisure centres and in the church buildings. The programme
included a public talk in the Town Hall called ‘Is there a God?’ The Reading
Chronicle misprinted the advertisement as ‘Is there a Cod?’ which led to a
range of jokes in its correspondence page.
S u pp o rt i n g S m a l l e r C h u rc h e s
Carey also supported smaller churches. In 1993, Binfield Free Church
asked for help and three families were seconded to help to re-establish
the work. Similarly, in 1996 Carey members joined the new steering group
of Beech Hill Baptist Church.
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2001–2012

D e at h o f Pe t e r M o rg a n
A sad point was the sudden death in September 1994 of Peter Morgan,
the eldest son of Selwyn and Janet Morgan, in a climbing accident. Peter
had recently completed his studies at the Bible College of Wales and, with
his wife Jane and baby daughter Ceri, was about to spend some time in
Reading in preparation for mission work in Brazil.
R e f u r b i s h i n g t h e C h u rc h B u i l d i n g s
By the early 1990s the Chapel was in need of refurbishment. The work
included: re-wiring the main lights (1991); extending the vestibule, adding
toilets and an external ramp (1992); and removing the choir stalls and
remodelling the platform (1993).
Then between 11 April and 28 May 1994, the Sunday services were
moved to Prospect School while the building was redecorated, the
lighting replaced, the downstairs pews stripped and refinished, and the
downstairs aisles and platform carpeted. The recording box in the gallery
was removed having been replaced by a smaller studio downstairs and
the gap in the gallery was filled with additional pews. The work in the
Chapel was completed with stripping and refinishing the gallery pews and
refurbishing the vestries in 1995.

Chapel Interior following refurbishment in 1994

O rg a n a n d Pi a n o
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In 1996, the Organ was removed for complete overhaul and
it easier for other instruments to be played with it. After trials with
various instruments, a second-hand Yamaha upright piano was bought
in January 1997 to play along with the Organ. Learning new songs and
tunes was aided from 1994 by the formation of the singing group led by
James Cordle.
The Care y Centre
After the Reading Baptist Church moved from Hosier Street to King’s Road
in 1834, their old chapel was used as a Church of England school and then
in 1854 it was taken over by Congregational Methodists. Hosier Street was
redeveloped in the late 1960s and the Congregational Methodist Church
was relocated to Anstey Road to become the Central Evangelical Church
(CEC), which was opened on 13 September 1969.
By November 1989, the CEC congregation was ageing and declining,
and a senior CEC deacon, together with two Pastors from Carey, visited
a solicitor to see if Carey could secure the continued use of the CEC
premises should it be forced to close. The first priority was to transfer
the trusteeship of CEC from the secular Official Custodian to FIEC Ltd.
From this time, Carey’s occasional use of the CEC premises for Harvest
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refurbishment, including being tuned to modern concert pitch to make
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Suppers and other special events became far more regular. It was
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used for two children’s meetings, the Bible Study and Prayer Meeting
and, for a short experimental period, Sunday afternoon fellowship and
communion services.
In April 1992, the Charity Commission put its seal to the scheme
transferring the trusteeship. Just six weeks later the few remaining
members decided they could no longer carry on and that the church
should be disbanded at the end of the year.
CEC, with its inbuilt baptistry, was in effect an independent Baptist
church and the Trust Deed included a clause which insisted that the
building should not ‘at any time or under any circumstances’ be made
over to any controlling denominational body. Carey applied to the Charity
Commission for a ruling and in February 1994 the Charity Commission
invited FIEC Ltd to apply for a scheme to appoint the elders and deacons
of Carey Baptist Church as managing trustees of the CEC buildings and to
authorise renaming them ‘The Carey Centre’. The scheme was sealed on 3
August 1994.
The building needed repairs and over the next few months: gas fired
central heating was installed (the previous under floor electric heating
was expensive to use); the external windows and most of the lighting
were replaced; the kitchen was enlarged and re-equipped; the organ
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and platform were removed and replaced with new rooms; the external
woodwork was replaced; the building was redecorated; new carpets
were laid; a fence was erected around the site; and the car park was
resurfaced. Peter Clark supervised the refurbishment and did much
of the work.

The Carey Centre
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It was decided to build an office in The Carey Centre which involved
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building a mezzanine floor and a new stairwell. Funds for this work came
from the sale of the former CEC Manse and Carey’s Special Building
Fund (an anonymous gift in 1993 of about £220,800 towards a Capital
Building Project).
The building started to be used in September 1995 and the official opening
service was held on Saturday 2 December.
C h u rc h Off i c e
The new office was staffed part-time by the first Office Administrator,
Laraine Cook, who started work in January 1996.
Off i c e A d m i n i s t r ato r s / M a n ag e r s
1996–2001

Laraine Cook

2001–2010

Christine Bazely

2001–2011

Irene Young

2010 onwards Shelly Scott
2011 onwards

Sarah Broady

Pr e pa r e d fo r S e rv i c e
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A new venture in 1994 was Carey’s involvement with the FIEC Prepared
coming to Reading four days a month. The first Induction Course was in
July 1994, with the meetings initially in the Carey school hall but moving
to The Carey Centre as soon as it became available. Carey members
provided accommodation for course members, leading to many lasting
friendships, and a number of Carey members have undertaken the
training. In 2013, FIEC decided that it could no longer be responsible for
PfS. The course ran until December 2014 to allow students to complete
the course.
1 5 :1 5 G ro u p
Training for men within the Church was provided through the 15:15 Group
(named from 2 Samuel 15:15 ‘Your servants are ready to do whatever our
Lord the king chooses’) which met monthly on Saturday mornings from
1998 to 2008.
Yo u t h Wo r k
The Carey Centre provided much better facilities for the youth groups
and the Roger Pethick Memorial Fund funded new equipment including
pool, table tennis and table-football tables. Roger Pethick, an elder of the
church, had died in January 1995 aged 48, leaving a young family.

‘Training for men
within the Church
was provided
through the
15:15 Group...’
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for Service (PfS) programme – a two-year modular course with students
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In September 1995, the youth groups were reorganised to provide a
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continuum of meetings between the ages of 5 and 18. YPi (school years
1–2) and YPj (years 3–6) met on Friday evenings and YP (years 7–9) and
YP+ (years 10–13) met on Saturday evenings. YP and YP+ were merged in
2014 to form Fusion.
In 1998, the Sunday School moved to The Carey Centre, and in 2000 it
was renamed YPS (YP Sunday). By 2016, the name ‘Sunday School’ had
been reinstated.
Co l e y Pa r k
In August 1993, Carey learned that Coley Park Free Church had effectively
disbanded. The Trust Deed made Carey’s church officers responsible for
the buildings and continuing work. After a public meeting on 12 November
it was agreed to recommence the work for a trial period.
Weekly prayer meetings were held and over 40 non-Carey people were
present at the Carol Service on 19 December. Weekly Sunday afternoon
services started in January 1994 and, from November, these were replaced
by morning and evening services. The work continued to develop and at
the Church Meeting on 16 January 1995 a joint Coley/Carey membership
was instituted with eleven Carey members (who committed themselves
to the work by transferring their membership) plus nine new members.
Allan Tribe became Pastor of Coley Park on 1 September 1995.

By November 1998, there were 37 members meeting for worship on
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Sundays and Wednesdays, with ministries including youth work and
independent again on the appointment of Steve Scrivener as Pastor.
5 Care y Street
The house next to the Carey Chapel is 5 Carey Street. In the 1990s it was
used for bedsits, at one time there were six bedrooms but no bathroom.
Having suffered fire damage, the Estate Agents described it as being ‘in
need of complete renovation to bring it up to habitable standards’.
In June 1997, Carey bought it for £47,500 before starting a rebuilding and
renovation programme which included replacing the windows and roofs,
removing the chimneys, rewiring, making a through lounge, and adding a
bathroom. It was ready for occupation by January 1999. Having a house
next to the Chapel meant that 22 Clifton Street was no longer needed and
it was sold in March 1999 for £75,000.
R e a d i n g Sc h o o l s ’ C h r i s t i a n Wo r k T ru s t
In 1997, a meeting of interested Christians from Reading churches
proposed establishing a Christian Schools Work in Reading secondary
schools, as had already been done in Newbury and Wokingham. The
project was launched in May 1998 and Carey agreed to pledge £2,000 a
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a mums and toddlers’ group. On 14 November, the church became
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year to the work. Phil Vellacott was commissioned as Schools’ Worker in
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October 1999 and became a member of Carey in March 2000. In February
2002, Phil became Pastoral Assistant at Woodgreen Evangelical Church,
Worcester. Carey has continued to support the work, now known as
Learn4Life.
R e b u i l d i n g t h e Sc h o o l H a l l
Over the years, the school hall had been modified several times but there
were continuing problems. These included poor access from the chapel,
inadequate fire escape routes and cramped toilets. Rebuilding had been
discussed in 1988 but work on the Chapel and The Carey Centre delayed
decisions until 1997 when Matt Andrews of Andrews Kalik Associates was
appointed as architect. His plans involved replacing all except the threedimensional facade of the old hall with a new building. The new building
included links with the chapel at galley and ground floor levels. The Local
Authority approved the plans in June 1998 and the work was put out to
tender. The lowest tender was about £280,000.
At that time there was about £193,000 in the Special Building Fund. Some
money from the Fund had been spent on The Carey Centre and 5 Carey
Street, which meant that about £90,000 needed to be raised. A Special
Day of Prayer was held on 19 June 1999. By 1 July, over £91,000 had
been pledged and it was unanimously agreed that the tender should be

The Hall before rebuilding
accepted. Brymor Contractors Ltd took over the site on 9 August 1999 and
handed over the completed building for carpeting, etc on 13 April 2000.
Carey started to use the new building on Easter Day 23 April.
Keith Barret t
In September 1994, Keith Barrett was appointed as part-time Pastoral
Administrator. He became a full-time elder in September 1995 and left in

Three-dimensional facade of the old

July 1998 to become Pastor of Thatcham Free Church.

hall retained in the new building
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Pastor B Howlett (2000-09) with his wife Margaret

Pa s to r B a s i l H ow l e t t ( 20 0 0 –20 0 9)
In early 1998, Jonathan Stephen was approached to become President
of FIEC. After discussing the implications with the Elders, he accepted
the role on a part-time basis for three years, allocating 25% of his time to
this role.
This prompted a wider discussion about the pastoral leadership and it
was agreed to move to a team ministry with two Co-Pastors supported

by an Assistant Pastor. The gifts required for the Co-Pastor role made the
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selection difficult, and Jonathan’s time with FIEC was drawing to a close
induction was on 14 October 2000.
Carey’s Pastors continued to have a wider role. In 2002, Basil Howlett
became Secretary of the FIEC Pastors’ Association, working one day
a week, and in September 2003 Jonathan Stephen became part-time
Director of Affinity, previously known as the British Evangelical Council.
N e w D i r ec t i o n s
During 1998 and 1999, there was a major review of the purposes of the
church. This led to the ‘New Directions’ paper, which proposed fresh
initiatives in worship, fellowship, discipleship, evangelism and service.
2000 saw a number of these initiatives bear fruit.
Pr a i s e ! a n d W e lco m e S h e e t s
In June 2000, the Praise! Hymnbook was introduced. Jonathan Stephen
and David Preston were involved in the production of Praise!, which
replaced both Christian Hymns and Carey Praise.
The Welcome Sheet, which included the Order of Service, replaced the
Carey Bulletin and the Welcome Team replaced the stewards. A wider
range of instruments was used to accompany the singing. Collections,
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in June 2000 when Basil Howlett was invited to become Co-Pastor. His
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which had been discontinued for Sunday evening services in 1987, were
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discontinued entirely.
A & P G ro u p s
In September 2000, A&P Groups, named after Aquila and Priscilla, see
Acts 18:26, replaced the home groups. A&P Groups met twice a month,
were led by a married couple plus one other and were supported by
leadership meetings every two months. 2000 also saw the introduction
of Christianity Explored courses. By 2016, ‘A&P Groups’ had become
‘Home Groups’.
Ot h e r N e w D i r ec t i o n s i n i t i at i v e s
New Directions initiatives continued into 2001 and 2002. Carey styling
was revised in 2001, using a ‘crown of thorns’ logo which was used
until 2015. On Track discipleship courses, with several courses run
simultaneously on Thursday evenings, commenced in October 2001
and the first Church Forum meetings, informal meetings for members to
discuss issues with the Elders, were held in 2002.
T r a i n i n g C h r i s t i a n wo r k e r s
Within the New Directions framework, Carey recognised its responsibility
for training and developing Christian workers, particularly men for
‘Crown of thorns’ logo, 2001

pastoral ministry. This would be achieved by testing and developing gifts

at Carey and supporting study at Bible College. Others would be helped
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and mentored through involvement in church ministries (leading to the
would be given opportunities to test that calling.
Pa s to r a l T e a m
In August 1998, Cameron Drury became Pastoral Assistant, combining
practical experience at Carey with courses including PfS. He left in August
2000 to become co-Pastor of Yatton Independent Evangelical Church,
Somerset.
For about a year Carey had two Pastoral Assistants – Simon Medcroft
having joined the team in September 1999. Simon combined part-time
studies at Oak Hill College with work at Carey, primarily focussing on
evangelism. He became an Elder in 2001 then left in December 2004 to
become Pastor of Danbury Mission, Essex.
In 2002, Eric Spuur came as an intern, supported by his Church in
California, USA. In the same year, Hugh Davis commenced two gap years
at Carey after graduating from Reading University. Eric Spuur moved on
in December 2003 to become pastor of Welby Lane Mission Church,
Melton Mowbray.
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apprentice scheme), whilst those who felt called to missionary work
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Pastoral Team and Elders, 2000. Back Row: Graham Hilton, Simon
Medcroft, Cameron Drury. Front Row: John Knibbs, Jon Matthews, Alistair
Murdoch, James Cordle, Jonathan Stephen
Other members who went into Pastoral work were Phil Vellacott (see
above), and Paul Gamston who became Assistant Pastor at Malpas Road
Evangelical Church, Newport in May 2003.
Others involved in the team were David Barnes, who served as Pastoral
Assistant between February and September 2005 while he was preparing
to serve as a missionary in Peru, and Simon Pethick who was the first
Apprentice (2005 to 2007).

Ot h e r Pa s to r a l T e a m (1 9 8 9 –20 0 5)

1994–1998

Allan Tribe (Assistant Pastor, Pastor of Coley Park
Baptist Church from 1995)
Keith Barrett (Pastoral Administrator, ‘full-time Elder’
from 1995)

1998–2000

Cameron Drury (Pastoral Assistant)

1999–2004

Simon Medcroft (Pastoral Assistant, Elder from 2001)

2002–2003

Eric Spuur (Internship)

2002–2004

Hugh Davis (Gap Year)

2005

David Barnes (Pastoral Assistant)

2005–2007

Simon Pethick (Apprentice)

Cov e n a n t
A revised Covenant of Membership was adopted in January 2002 (see
Appendix A).
S e n i o r s ’ Lu n c h e s
A new initiative in October 2001 was the commencement of Carey
Lunches for retired people.
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1989–1998
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Website
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Carey’s publicity also moved into the 21st Century with the launch of
its new website in November 2002. The site was developed over the
years, to include an online audio sermon archive and audio streaming of
services. During 2015, the Carey website was visited around 32,000 times
by over 12,000 different users, with around 30 audio streaming listeners
per service.
C h a pe l R e f u r b i s h m e n t
There were modifications to the Chapel with a Welcome Desk added in
2001, the pulpit replaced with a platform in 2003, the downstairs pews
replaced with chairs in September 2004, and cushions fitted to the
upstairs pews in 2005.
Ian Stillman
A major concern between 2000 and 2002 was the welfare of Ian Stillman,
a Carey missionary who was totally deaf and was working among the
deaf in India. In 1995, he had also lost a leg in a motorcycle accident
in south India, resulting in an ongoing additional physical disability. In
August 2000, he was arrested in north India and wrongly convicted of
a drugs offence. Carey, together with Ian’s family, Fair Trials Abroad, and
many others, campaigned for Ian’s release, which was finally granted in
December 2002. Ian was disappointed to be expelled from India and thus
separated from his life’s work.
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Chapter 11

Pa s to r J a m e s M u l d o o n ( 20 0 6 o n wa r d s)
In March 2004, it was announced that as Basil Howlett would retire in July
2005, the Elders were starting to look for a replacement Co-Pastor. This
process was completed on 15 December 2005 when James Muldoon,
Assistant Minister at Freeschool Court Evangelical Church, Bridgend, was
invited to become Pastor. James’ induction was on 22 April 2006.
Pa s to r S t e ph e n ’ s r e s i g n at i o n
In the meantime, on 14 March 2006, Jonathan Stephen announced that he
had accepted the post of Principal of the Evangelical Theological College
of Wales, later renamed WEST and then Union, starting in September
2006. His farewell service was held on 16 July. In the circumstances Basil
Howlett agreed to postpone his retirement.
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A growing work
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Pastor J Muldoon (2006 onwards)

C h a r i ta b l e S tat u s

and family

In late 2005, a task group was formed to consider the implications of
the Charities Act 2006. It considered all the existing trusts and drafted
a constitution based on a model prepared by FIEC. In March 2007, the
Church Meeting resolved:
1. ‘That the current Trustees of the Church’s properties be asked
to retire, that FIEC Ltd be appointed as Holding Trustee for each of

the properties and that any two Elders be authorised to sign any
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documents or letters in this connection.

of the main Church property trust and that the individual Trustees be
asked to retire.’ (The Baptist Union had agreed to this request prior to
the resolution.)
Work continued on the Constitution and on updating the Statement of
Faith (see Appendix A), until,
‘At the Church Meeting held on 16 September 2008 the members of
Carey Baptist Church, Reading adopted the Constitution document,
reference ‘Carey BC Const Rev 0, Sept 2008’, which established a trust
over the membership and its funds.’
Carey proceeded to become a Registered Charity (No. 1126468).
J a m i e C at e r
During 2006, the search for an Assistant Pastor continued. In December,
Jamie Cater, who had recently finished his studies at London Theological
Seminary and was working as Trainee Pastor at Dunstable Baptist Church,
was invited to join Carey. He moved to Reading with his wife Clare and
daughter Marin at the end of March 2007.
In November 2007, Jamie presented a fresh evangelistic strategy with the
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2. That the Baptist Union Corporation be asked to resign as Trustee
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headings ‘Ploughing, Sowing, Reaping, Keeping.’ From April 2009, Jamie
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became Carey’s Evangelist. In September 2013, Jamie’s role was changed
to Outreach Worker, to reflect an increased involvement in The Oasis (see
below) and a focus on community evangelism.
Pa r k i n g at R eg i s t e r Off i c e
Parking near the Chapel continued to be an issue. In late 2006, parking
became available on Sundays at the Berkshire Record Office on the corner
of Coley Avenue and Castle Hill. James Muldoon encouraged people to
park there if they were able-bodied and to leave the Carey Centre car
park for those who were less able.
Sc r e e n
In July 2007, the church agreed to the installation of a projector in the
chapel and a glass screen in front of the organ. Much of the work had
been completed when there was a break-in, leading to destruction of
the projector. The system started to be used in 2008 to display some
hymns, prayer items, etc. Over time, use has increased to include notices,
all hymns/songs, sermon outlines, video links to missionaries, etc. There
were problems with reflections from the glass screen and in 2016 the
screen was recovered to reduce glare.

I n t e r n at i o n a l wo r k e r s
Over the years, Carey members had reached out to other nationalities

Carey’s International Workers, sharing the job roughly 70% David and
30% Maura.
In June and July 2008, English language courses were piloted. They
received mostly favourable feedback from students, and the Bridges
English Language School was started on 30 September 2008. Other
initiatives included sermon support for those who would like help with
English (2011–2015), international lunches, and World Sundays where
services had a distinctly international flavour.
In September 2010, Maura Baldwin stepped down with David taking
on the roll full-time. Then, in September 2012, the Baldwins moved to a
wider ministry with SIM’s ‘two:nineteen’ ministry, acting as consultants
to help churches reach internationals, and with David lecturing at Oak Hill
College. The work continued with Hilary Pethick leading the international
work between 2012 and 2015. Hannah Ebrahim was appointed to succeed
Hilary, starting in September 2015.
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living in Reading. In 2007, David and Maura Baldwin returned from
working with SIM in Ethiopia and in October they were appointed as

‘Over the years,
Carey members
had reached out to
other nationalities
living in Reading.’
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M i s s i o n a r i e s ( 20 0 8 o n wa r d s)
Based on annual reports, etc. Others were involved in short-term mission, work with UCCF, etc.
2008–2010

Julia Moss (OM, Logos Hope

and 2012–2013

then SE Asia)

2008–2009

Adeline McCartney (HCJB, Ecuador,

and 2012–2015

then Reach Beyond, Ghana)

2009 onwards

Alison Malcolm (India – part year)

2013 onwards

Frazer Mayhew (Africa)

2009–2012

Dave and Vicky Hartwell (SIM, Ethiopia) 2014 onwards

Lizzie White (SIM Peru)

2011 onwards
2011–2012

Daniel Caballero
(Peru and study in UK)

2012 onwards
2013 onwards

2016

Paul Chatfield (UFM, Italy)
Gareth Leaney (MOET and Friends
International, UK)

Michael Baldwin (Asia)

Laura Rice (SIM, Ethiopia)
An increasing number of members have taken gap years working with
Christian organisations.
B i n f i e l d H e at h
In early 2008, Carey was approached by the trustees of Binfield Heath
Congregational Church who asked for help as their congregation had
dwindled to a few elderly members. Carey agreed to help. This included
members preaching, serving as pianists, attending Binfield Heath
meetings, and doing door-to-door work in the village.

In 2010, Tom Brand was called to be part-time Pastor of Binfield Heath.
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His induction was on 19 September. At the time of writing, Carey’s support
members on Sunday evenings.
Pa s to r B a s i l H ow l e t t ’ s r e t i r e m e n t
In July 2008, Basil Howlett announced that he wished to retire at the end
of 2008, although his retirement was deferred to the end of January 2009.
On 25 January 2009, a service of thanksgiving was held for Basil and
Margaret’s long service at Carey and elsewhere. Then on 31 January, he
‘retired’, remaining as an Elder of Carey.
Pa s to r Dav i d M ag owa n ( 20 0 9 o n wa r d s)
The search for a Co-Pastor had continued since Jonathan Stephen left in
2006. When Basil Howlett retired, James Muldoon became the sole CoPastor, a contradiction in terms. However, the Elders had heard that David
Magowan, Pastor of Whitby Evangelical Church, was considering moving.
David was known to many, having joined Carey in 1989 and, with his wife
Elinor, been involved in replanting Coley Park Baptist Church.
David preached at Carey in March 2009, and in May was invited to
become Co-Pastor with James. His induction was on 20 September 2009.
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continues with Tom generally preaching on Sunday mornings and Carey
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T h e Oa s i s
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Before the Chapel was built, there was a pub on the corner of Carey Street
and Baker Street. For many years it was known as ‘The Eagle’ then renamed ‘The Oasis’. In 1994, Carey had considered buying the property, but
priority was given to work on The Carey Centre.
In 2009, the Oasis came back onto the market. Carey made an offer
at the asking price, but was out-bid by a developer. However, the
developer was willing to sell the western part of the buildings to Carey for
£322,900 including the pool table, drinks chillers, etc. The eastern part
was demolished and two new terraced houses were built. The sale was
completed on 3 June 2009.
During the autumn of 2009, essential repairs were completed. The roof
was renewed, with new battens and felt, and damaged slates were
replaced. The loft was insulated and the gutters and downpipes were
renewed. Plans then began to convert the building into a welcoming
community facility with a reduced sized bar, retaining much of the
ambience of the 19th century property with the original panelling and
figured woodwork.
Ian Hunt Associates Ltd, was appointed to produce drawings of the layout,
help with providing design options, and assist with obtaining planning
permission and building regulations approval.
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Oasis with Chapel in the background
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Planning permission for change of use from a public house to a place of
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worship was approved by Reading Borough Council in August 2011. The
works were put out to tender in September, and work commenced in
November. The work was carried out in two stages: 1) to make the ground
floor usable including reinstating the front door onto Baker Street; and 2)
to complete the upstairs accommodation consisting of two bed-sits and a
one-bedroom flat, with a new staircase leading from the car park.
The ground floor was completed in June 2012 and the first official event
was screening Euro 2012 football matches, with members of the local
community attending most of the matches screened. Then, in September
2012, the first floor was completed and Apprentices moved into the
accommodation.
The Oasis has become the church’s ‘living room’, as a place to meet the
local community. The accommodation, along with 5 Carey Street, has
been used by many Carey apprentices.
C h a pe l b u i l d i n g s
In 2006, the wall between the lobby and toilet at the southeast end of
the Chapel was removed, and the area refurbished to create a better
space for the communion and flower ministries. In the same year, the
Chapel’s central heating boiler was replaced by a pair of more efficient
modern boilers.
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A ppr e n t i c e s , e tc 20 0 6 o n wa r d s
Andrew Ward

2012–2012

Wiola Hatek (Poland)

2006–2007

Xiuhua Jian (Careforce worker)

2013–2015

Sarah Bilous

2008–2010

Adam Goddard

2013–2016

Michael Baldwin

2008–2009

Hilary Pethick

2013–2015

Ross Wilkinson

2009–2011

Graham Newton

2015 onwards

Dan Jarvis

2009–2011

Emma Tappin

2015–2016

Matthew Gibbs

2010–2011

Liam Hayward

2015 onwards

Katherine Savage

2011–2013

Hannah Mitchell

2016

Aaron Scott

2011–2013

Richard Baxter

2016 onwards

Charles Hart

2011–2013

Frazer Mayhew

2016–2017

Evair Cordova (Peru)

In the following years, the Fabric Team concentrated on refurbishment of
the Oasis, and then routine repair and maintenance of the buildings.
Pa s s i o n fo r L i f e
In March 2010, a series of ‘Passion for Life’ outreach events was held,
organised jointly with Argyle Chapel, Coley Park Baptist Church and
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2006–2008
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Kennet Valley Free Church. This initiative has continued with more
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outreach events and joint prayer meetings. Binfield Heath Congregational
Church and Norcot Mission have joined the group.
C a r e y W e s t wo o d Fa r m – C h r i s tC h u rc h T i l e h u r s t
During 2010, the possibility of planting a new congregation was discussed.
At the Church Meeting in November 2010, David Magowan described the
motivation:
‘a) evangelism in another part of Reading,
b) opportunities for more members to use their gifts, and
c) the lack of space in the Chapel on Sunday mornings, in the crèche,
and for car parking.’
The area west of Kentwood Hill was identified. Many Carey families lived
there, and other churches such as Lifespring, Reading Community Church
and Norcot Mission were active east of Kentwood Hill.
By July 2011, a Steering Group had been formed and a venue had been
found at Westwood Farm Junior School. The congregation was named
‘Carey Westwood Farm’ (CWF). Services started on 6 November 2011,
with the public launch at the Carol Service on 18 December 2011 which
was attended by over 70 adults.
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Initially, CWF followed the same preaching programme as Carey Chapel.
Then, from Easter 2014, they had a separate preaching programme. A
with 25 affiliate members.
The congregation continued to grow, and at the Church Meeting
in November 2015, Carey members supported CWF becoming an

Left – Interior of Chapel in 2017

independent church from September 2016. In October 2016, CWF

Right – Pastor D Magowan

officially became independent and was renamed ‘ChristChurch Tilehurst’,

(2009 onwards) and family
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CWF affiliate membership was launched on Sunday 9 November 2014,
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‘Conscious that
any progress is
dependent upon
God’s help in
answer to prayer,
it was decided to
start 2013 ... with a
week of prayer.’

with Dan Dwelly (see below) as their first Pastor. At the Carey Church
Meeting on 15 November 2016, 26 members were transferred to the new
church, three of whom remained as Associate Members of Carey.
Pr e s s i n g O n
In October 2011, the Elders published a leaflet called ‘Pressing On’, which
set out four priorities for the church: 1) Prayer; 2) Discipleship; 3) Youth;
and 4) Community Engagement. Conscious that any progress is dependent
upon God’s help in answer to prayer, it was decided to start 2013 (and
following years) with a week of prayer. Following the 2013 week, early
morning prayer meetings continued in different parts of the town.
Da n Dw e l ly
Over the first half of 2012, the Elders wrote a job description for an
Assistant Pastor. This focused especially on youth work and Carey
Westwood Farm.
Dan Dwelly had been a placement student at Carey from WEST in 2010.
In July 2012 was invited to be Assistant Pastor. He finished his studies at
WEST in the spring, married Emma Tappin (a former apprentice) in June
and became Assistant Pastor in September.
M e m b e r s m ov i n g to s e rv e ot h e r c h u rc h e s
In September 2012: Simon Pethick finished his studies at Oak Hill College
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and became Assistant Pastor of St John’s Wood Road Baptist Church,
London; Hugh Davis finished his studies at WEST and became Pastor of
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Wetherden Baptist Church, Suffolk; and Dave Hartwell finished teaching
at Bingham Academy, Addis Ababa and became Director of Youth and
Children’s Work at Danbury Mission, Essex.
In November 2012, Peter Mills was ordained at Carey before becoming
Associate Minister of Pontefract Congregational Church in 2013. In
October 2015, Richard Baxter, having completed his studies at WEST,
became Assistant Pastor of Moordown Baptist Church, Bournemouth.
Ot h e r Pa s to r a l T e a m 20 0 6 o n wa r d s
2007 onwards

Jamie Cater (Assistant Pastor, Evangelist from April
2009, Outreach Worker from September 2013)

2007–2012

David Baldwin (International Worker)

2007–2010

Maura Baldwin (International Worker)

2009–2015

Hilary Pethick (Women’s and International Worker,
from 2012 International and Women’s Worker)

2012–2016

Dan Dwelly (Assistant Pastor)

2015 onwards

Hannah Ebrahim (International Worker)

2016 onwards

Nigel Tomsett (Youth Worker)

In 2015, a new round logo
was introduced.
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I n 2 0 1 6 , t y pi c a l w e e k ly m e e t i n g s w e r e :
Sunday

Seniors’ Lunch

Sunday Services
Sunday School

10.30am and 6.30pm (Chapel)
10.45am

(New Building and Carey Centre)
Prayer Meeting

6pm (New Building)

20s & 30s Group 8pm (Oasis)
YPXtra

Youth group, 8pm (various venues)

12.30pm (Carey Centre)

Ladies Craft Evening
7.30pm – alternate weeks (Oasis)
Thursday
Bridges English Language School
9.30am (New Building)
Prayer Meeting 7.45pm (Carey Centre)

Monday

– replaced by Home Groups on 2nd and 4th

Kangaroos – mothers and toddlers

Thursdays of each month

10am (Carey Centre)
Tuesday

Kangaroos – mothers and toddlers

Ladies@10

10am (Carey Centre)

The Oasis Cafe
Football

Friday

1pm (Oasis)

8.30pm (South Reading Leisure

Centre, Whitley)
Wednesday

10am (Carey Centre)
Oasis Lunch and Knit & Natter 12 noon (Oasis)
YPi

4-7 years old, 5.45pm (Carey Centre)

YPj

7-11 years old, 7pm (Carey Centre)

Community Night 7pm (Oasis)

Bridges English Language School

Saturday

9.30am (New Building)

Fusion 11-18 years old, 7.15pm (Oasis)

R eg u l at i o n s fo r t h e g ov e r n m e n t o f

report thereupon to the Church. If favourably

t h e B a p t i s t C h u rc h a s s e m b l i n g i n

approved by the majority of Members, the

C a r e y S t r e e t, R e a d i n g (F e b rua ry 1 87 7 )

Candidate shall be received into the Church.

1. That such persons only be recognised as

2. That each Member shall receive Twelve Tickets

Members of this Church who shall give

of Membership at the commencement of

evidence of their repentance towards God

the year, one of which it is requested shall

and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ. Every

be deposited on the plate at the close of the

Candidate for Membership shall be visited by

ordinance of the Lord’s Supper.

Messengers appointed by the Church who shall
enquire into Moral and Christian character and

3. That any Member being absent from the Lord’s
Table for three successive months shall be
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visited, and if such absence continue for six

6. That the Lord’s Table shall be freely open to all

months, and no satisfactory reason be assigned,

Christians.

the Absentee shall cease to be a Member.
4. That any Member leaving the town be expected
to give his or her address, and to communicate
with either the Minister or Deacons at the
earliest opportunity relative to the transference
of their Membership to another Church. If such
communication be not made within six months,
the party shall be written to: and if neither
application for dismissal, nor any justifiable
explanation be made within twelve months,
their names shall be cancelled from the list
of Members.
5. That Members of other Churches who may
remove to this neighbourhood and desire to
unite in Christian fellowship with us shall be
admitted on the reception of a letter from
the Church with which they were formerly
connected.

7. That none but Members take any part in the
Government or Discipline of the Church.
8. That all Sick Members wishing to be visited shall
make it known to the Minister or Deacons.
9. That a copy of these Rules be given to each
member on admission to the Church.
Cov e n a n t o f M e m b e r s h i p
(N ov e m b e r 1 93 8)
The members of the Carey Baptist Church Reading,
acknowledging a common faith in the Lord Jesus
Christ as their Saviour, and a common desire to extend
His Kingdom among men, covenant with each other
in His Name.
1. To seek to glorify Jesus Christ and to exalt His
Lordship in all their conduct.
2. To render to Him loyal and willing obedience in
every service He asks of them.

3. Not to neglect the Means of Grace, nor the

authority and sufficiency as not only containing,
but being in themselves the Word of God; and

prayer and the reading of Scripture.

the need of the teaching of the Holy Spirit to a

4. To be loyal to one another and to the Church,
serving one another in love and seeking in all
things to maintain the Unity of the Spirit.
5. To recognise, as in God’s sight, their common
responsibility for the maintenance of the

true and spiritual understanding of the whole.
3. The total depravity of human nature in
consequence of the Fall, and the necessity for
regeneration.
4. The true and proper Deity of our Lord Jesus

Church and its witness, by regular attendance,

Christ: His virgin birth; His real and perfect

as circumstances allow, at the Sunday and

manhood; the authority of His teaching; His

Weekday Services of the Church and at the

work of atonement for sinners of mankind by

Church Meeting and by whatever personal

His substitutionary sufferings and death; His

service is possible to them.

bodily resurrection and His ascension into

D o c t r i n a l B a s i s o f Fa i t h ( J u ly 1 97 5)
1. The unity of the Godhead and the divine coequality of the Father, the Son and the Holy
Spirit; the sovereignty of God in Creation,
Providence and Redemption.
2. The full inspiration and infallibility of the Holy
Scriptures (both Old and New Testaments); their

Heaven; and His present priestly intercession
for His People at the right hand of the Father.
5. The justification of the sinner solely by faith in
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
6. The necessity of the work of the Holy Spirit in
regeneration, conversion and sanctification; also
in ministry and worship.
7. The eternal security of every believer in the
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Lord Jesus Christ through His saving and

eternal blessedness of the righteous and eternal

keeping power.

punishment of the wicked.

8. The universal Church, the body of which Christ
is the Head, embracing all the redeemed, called
by God, born of the Spirit and justified by faith;
the Local Church, comprising such believers
as the expression of the universal Church; and
fellowship between such Churches, manifesting
the unity of the body of Christ.
9. The ordinances of Believers’ Baptism by
immersion and the Lord’s Supper as being
instituted by our Lord Jesus Christ, but not in
Baptism as conveying regenerating grace, nor
in the Lord’s Supper as being a sacrifice for sin
nor involving any change in the substance of the
bread and wine.
10. The personal return of the Lord Jesus
Christ in glory.
11. The resurrection of the body; the judgement
of the world by our Lord Jesus Christ; the

We affirm:
1. That these are a true expression of the
principles laid down by our Founders in the
Trust Deed which states that Carey Baptist
Church must maintain ‘... the principles and
usages of Protestant Non-conformists of the
Particular or Calvinistic Baptist Denomination
who hold and maintain the doctrines commonly
known as Evangelical.’
2. That we expect these doctrines to be
maintained in the whole life and ministry of
the Church.
3. That all office holders in our Church must be
willing to give their signed and unequivocal
acceptance of this Doctrinal Basis.
4. That the Elders, in conjunction with the
Deacons, will be responsible for the
maintenance of this Doctrinal Basis. They
will have the authority to request its signed

acceptance by any office holder. They will deal

support and example, in order to increase in faith and

with any problems arising out of this in the

love, knowledge and holiness.

Cov e n a n t o f M e m b e r s h i p
( J a n ua ry 20 02)

To warn and correct one another when necessary,
in a spirit of humility, always recognising our own
sinfulness and need of such help.

Believing that God has called us to be members of

To respect and support the elders as they lead the

the body of our Lord Jesus Christ at Carey Baptist

work in accordance with God’s Word and to submit to

Church, and that he has drawn us together in love and

the discipline of the church.

commitment to him and to one another, we promise

To discover the gifts that God has entrusted to each

with God’s help:

one of us and to use them, as he intends, for the

To live a life consistent with the gospel and worthy of

benefit of the church.

those who are members of God’s family, in order to

To witness to the Lord Jesus Christ by our words

glorify God and uphold the reputation of his church.

and way of life, seeking also to bring others to hear

To worship together regularly at the services and

the gospel.

meetings of the church, including members’ meetings

To give financially to the church, on a regular basis,

and communion.

in order to further the Lord’s work within our own

To pray regularly for the members and activities of

fellowship and throughout the world.

the church.

In these ways we will promote the unity and health of

To encourage and help one another by loving counsel,

the church.
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D o c t r i n a l B a s i s o f Fa i t h

The Human Race

(S e p t e m b e r 20 0 8)

All men and women are made in the image of God and

God

have equal worth. Their greatest purpose is to worship,

There is one God, who exists eternally in three distinct

love and obey God. As a result of the disobedience

but equal persons, the Father, the Son and the Holy

and fall into sin of the first man, Adam, every aspect

Spirit. He is the unchangeable, holy, faithful, loving and

of the fallen human nature, with which we are born, is

almighty Creator, Saviour and Judge. He sustains and

corrupt and without spiritual life. All men and women

governs all things according to his sovereign will for his

sin and live in rebellion against God. All are therefore

own glory.

under God’s condemnation and need to be born again,

The Bible
The Bible, comprising the 66 books of the Old and New
Testaments, is the complete and final written record of
God’s revelation to the human race and is in its entirety

forgiven and reconciled to God in order to know
and please him. God therefore commands all people
everywhere to repent, turn from their sin and believe
in Jesus Christ.

the word of God. It was written by human authors

The Lord Jesus Christ

who were supernaturally moved by the Holy Spirit so

The Lord Jesus Christ is fully God and fully man, uniting

that every word they wrote was divinely inspired. The

in the one person of the eternal Son of God his divine

Bible is therefore without error and is fully reliable in

nature and his human nature. He was conceived by the

fact and doctrine. It is the final authority and is always

Holy Spirit, born of Mary while she was a virgin, and

sufficient in all matters of belief and conduct. A true

lived a sinless life.

and spiritual understanding of the Bible comes through

On the cross he died as a substitute for his people,

the teaching of the Holy Spirit.

shedding his precious blood, bearing God’s wrath and
being punished for their sins. He rose from the dead

and in his resurrection body ascended into heaven.

secure in the Lord Jesus Christ through his saving and

Now he is exalted as Lord of all and intercedes for his

keeping power.

anyone can come to God the Father is through Jesus
Christ his Son.

The Holy Spirit
The Holy Spirit has been sent from heaven to glorify
Christ. He indwells all believers giving spiritual

Salvation

life, applying and bringing assurance of salvation,

The Gospel is God’s plan of salvation. Salvation,

producing the fruit of the Spirit and making them

being saved from the punishment our sins deserve,

more like Jesus, the Son of God. He empowers and

is entirely a work of God’s grace. It cannot be earned

gives gifts to the members of the Church for worship,

or deserved. It was accomplished by the Lord

service and mission.

Jesus Christ for his people who, because of God’s
unconditional love, were chosen in Him before the
world was made. God in his love forgives sinners
and, through the Holy Spirit, grants them the gifts of
repentance and faith.

The Church
Christ is the head of the Church, to which all who are
saved from every generation and all nations belong.
This universal Church is seen in local churches, which
are congregations of believers who are united in their

God’s salvation in Christ is freely offered to everyone

love for the Lord Jesus Christ and are committed to

who wants to be saved. Sinners who believe in the

each other for the worship of God, for pastoral care,

Lord Jesus Christ are justified by faith alone, are

discipline and evangelism. The Bible and the faithful

considered by God to be righteous, are adopted

preaching of God’s word are central to true worship.

into the family of God and receive eternal life. The

Unity is expressed within and between local churches

salvation of every believer is therefore eternally

by mutual love, care and encouragement. True
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fellowship between churches exists only where they

Being baptised in water does not make anyone a

are faithful to the Gospel.

Christian and the benefits of Christ’s sacrificial death

Believers’ Baptism & The Lord’s Supper
Baptism by total immersion and the Lord’s Supper

are not received by taking the bread and wine. The
bread and wine remain unchanged.

were introduced and commanded for believers by our

The future

Lord Jesus Christ. They are administered in the context

The Lord Jesus Christ will return in glory and judge

of the local church.

the world in righteousness. The bodies of the dead

Baptism in the name of the Father, the Son and the
Holy Spirit is a beautiful symbol of the washing away
of sins, union with Christ, entry into his Church and
living for God.
The Lord’s Supper is a simple, symbolic meal to
remind believers of Christ’s sacrifice for them. As
we partake we are reminded to feed on Christ in our
hearts by faith.

will be raised. The wicked will be sent to eternal
punishment and the righteous will be welcomed into
a life of eternal joy in fellowship with God. God will
make all things new in new heavens and a new earth
and will be glorified forever. The time of Christ’s return
is unknown to all except the Father but we say, ‘Come
soon, Lord Jesus.’

APPENDIX B: Graph of Carey
Baptist Church membership
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When I think of The Oasis I think of people – people in the local community whose lives
have been impacted and transformed.
The Oasis has helped us reach the immediate community like never before. And the community
are people with needs and concerns and worries and fears.
As I remember people who have come in to The Oasis and have got to know us, and of some who
have started coming to church, I realise that some of them felt they were not good enough for
church, or that church is for nice smartly dressed people so they wouldn’t fit in, or that Christianity
is about being religious. But coming to The Oasis had changed those thought channels.
These people have been impacted as they’ve come to The Oasis by meeting Christians and getting
to know them. It’s as simple as that. They’ve discovered Christianity by discovering Christians. And
they’ve received love from Christians at The Oasis.
Love comes in many forms at The Oasis: in being listened to; in being respected; in being accepted;
in being part of a group; in experiencing friendship.
And as people have felt that love, they’ve started to become curious and open to
exploring why people in The Oasis are like that, and where that kind of love comes from.
– Jamie

